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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MARICOPA

022- .
Mark Finchem and Jeff Zink, in their Coeno; 0V2022-053927
individual capacities,

Contestant(s)/Plaintifis; VERIFIED STATEMENT OF
ELECTION CONTEST

Vs.
(Expedited Election Proceeding

‘Adrian Fontes and Ruben Gallego, Pursuant fo A.R.S. § 16-672, et seq.)
officeholders-elect; and Katie Hobbs, in her
official capacity as the Secretary of State;

Contestee(s)/Defendants.

Contestant(s), for their Verified Statement of Elections Contest against the Contestee(s)

named above, alleges they are entitled to relief as follows:

OPENING STATEMENT



1 Arizona is obligated to administer a ful, fair, and secure election under the supervision of

2|| the Arizona Secretary of State. As more fully outlined below, it failed miserably to do so in the

3 ||mid-term election. Reports emanating from and related to the election establish unequivocally

4 | that Arizona voters experienced monumental difficulties trying to register their votes/ballots

5 || through tabulating machines. In Maricopa County alone there was widespread tabulation

6||machine failures. (See Exhibit 4, map attached hereto). For example, ballot reading machines

7|| filed repeatedly to register acitizen's ballot, even if the ballot was run and rerun again and

8 || again the tabulators failed.

9 Many Voters purposely stood in line, often for an hour or more, to cast their vote but

10. || were frustrated by machine failure. These citizens wanted to assure themselves that their vote

11 || counted, and they had an absolute right to such an assurance. Instead, they were offered weak

12 ||and unsatisfying alternatives, like depositing their ballot into some mysterious Box 3 with the

13 [| assurancetheir votes would be counted later. These black box votes were likely never counted

14 || and constitute the 60,000 Maricopa County and 20,000 Pima county missing votes reported on

15 || the Secretary of State website. (See Affidavitof Karla Sweet as fo defective process; Exhibit B;

16||Declaration of Robert Bowes regarding missing ballots; Exhibit C; DeclarationofMichael |

17 || Schafer, witness to transport ofBox 3 ballots Exhibit D).

18 Noneof these voters came to the polling place for such an unreliable and unprecedented

19 || voting experience. Each such voter was deprivedofpersonally registering their vote — to the ;

20||pointof inconveniencing themselves by traveling to a polling location and often waiting an hour |

21 ||or more, somtimes much more, when mail in voting with serious chainof custody flaws was |

22 |[available. |

z
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1 More than that, process that should be sacrosanct oozes impropriety. The state officer
2 |who was supervisor of the election, the Secretary of State, was herself running for governor
3||Despite repeated cals fo the Secretary to recuse herselfshe refused. Recusal would cause her
4 [10 tose control ofthe election she hoped to directly benefit from a staggering appearance of
5 |[ impropriety and display of unethical behavior. To add to it, she worked directly with social
6||medial platforms to suppress availability to the public platforms that she herself enjoyed the
7 |[aceess to.
8 Our election i the only mid-term election in the 50 sates with such a comical and tragic
9 [|outcome. Tt was also the only election in the country where the governing Secretary ofState
10|[presided over the election.
1 All these circumstances when taken together were/are so extraordinary that the vote mus
12 [be nullifiedandredone.
13 INTRODUCTION
14 1 Thisis an clections contest pursuant to A.R.S. § 16-672 ef seg
15 JURISDICTION AND VENUE
16 2. The jurisdictionof this Court over his action is established according 0 ARS.
17||s16-672(4)B).
13 3. Venueofthis Court is established according to ARS. § 16-672(B)

19 PARTIES

2 |
21
2

: |
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1 Contestant(s)

2 4. Contestant Mark Finchem ("Finchem") is a qualified electorofthe State of

3 || Arizona and Pima County and resides in Pima County, Arizona.!

4 5. Finchem is the Republican Party's nominee for Secretary of State in the November

5 ||8, 2022 statewide election (also denominated as the “midterm election”) as presented on the

6|| ballot.

7 6. Contestant JeffZink ("Zink") is a qualified elector of the State of Arizona and

8||Maricopa County and resides in Maricopa County, Arizona?

9 7. Zink s the Republican Party's nominee for the United States Representative for

10||Congressional District 3, in the November 8, 2022 statewide election as presented on the ballot.

1 8. Finchem and Zink are collectively referred to herein as the "Plaintiffs."

12 Contestee(s)

13 9. The person whose right to the OfficeofSecretary of State that is contested by

14||Finchem, is Adrian Fontes ("Fontes"), in the November 8, 2022 statewide election as presented

15 {|on the ballot.

16 10. The person whose right to the Officeof United States Representative for

17||Congressional District 3 that is contested by Zink, is Ruben Gallego ("Gallego"), in the

18||November 8, 2022, statewide election as presented on the ballot.

19

0)

21 ||1 Finchem’s full residential address location is protected from disclosure pursuant to A.RS. § 16-153,

22|| Zink's full residential address location is protected from disclosure pursuant to ARS. § 16-153.
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1 11. Kathleen ("Katie") Hobbs is an individual and is being sued in her purported

2 || official capacity as the acting Arizona SecretaryofState and Chief Election Officer ("Secretary

3||Hobbs").

4 12. Fontes, Gallego and Hobbs are collectively referred to herein as the "Defendants."

5 GROUNDS FOR THE CONTEST

6 13. The foregoing allegations are reincorporated asiffully set forth herein

7 14. On December 5, 2022, Secretary Hobbs published the official canvas for the

8||November 08, 2022, general election results.

9 15. Allegedly 1,200,411 votes went to Finchem, and 1,320,619 votes went to Fontes.

10 16. Allegedly 32,475 votes went to Zink, and 108,599 votes went to Gallego.

1 17. Plaintiffs allege this total is undependable and inaccurate because the electronic

12 {| ballot tabulation machines were not certified and could not be certified as the laboratory

13 {| engaged to do so was itself not certified.

14 18. Defendant Hobbs herself said that new machines would be need as a result of the

15 |[2021 Arizona state senate audit.

16||Misconduct - Secretary Hobbs

17 19. Secretary Hobbs, in her capacity as Secretary of State, has a duty to supervise

18|[elections throughout the stateofArizona. Hobbs washerselfelected Secretary in a contested

19 |[election in 2020.

20

afl

22 ||3 See: hitps://azsos.govlsites/defauly/files/2022Dec0S_General_Election_Canvass_Web.pdf
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1 20. Secretary Hobbs, at the same time she had a duty to supervise the election, was

2||seeking the office of Governor in the midterm election

3 21. Kari Lake (hereinafter “Lake”) was the Republican candidate for Arizona

4||Governor in the November 8, 2022, statewide election, as presented on the ballot.

5 22. Lake, her staff, and the Republican electorate perceived a conflict of interest in

6|| that Hobbs was a statewide official managing an election in which she was also a candidate for

7||Govemor.

8 23. Pursuant to the obvious conflict of interest that was evident to the voting public

9||through media coverage, Lake repeatedly and publicly called for Hobbs to recuseherselffrom

10||the Secretary of State's management of the midterm election.

1 24. Secretary Hobbs repeatedly and publicly refused to recuse herself*

12 25. As will be more fully outlined below, Hobbs had a duty to closely manage and

13||perfect the election process throughout Arizona. After winning her own 2020 contested election

14 ||she represented to her Arizona constituency that she would cure any defects in the voting

15 |[process.

16 26. Hobbs also had a duty to make sure there were no obvious defects in the election

17|[ process and negligently or intentionally failed to do so as detailed the expert testimony fully

18||described below.

19

20 r———

21 ||4 Ms. Hobbs most recently refused to recuseherself on November 4, 2022. See:

22||htps:/iwwwwi.conVlivecoverage/midierms-elections-voting-2022-1 1-04

Apro.ryroscstia”rnr.rc9r-MPe -
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1 27. She breached that duty and abused lection law by failing to have the ballot

2 ||tabulating machines, designated as critical infrastructure by the Obama administration, properly

3|| certified by a properly certified certification laboratory. Her deliberate or negligent failure

4||resulted in the uninspected and unverified machines to have widespread failures across the State

5||causing election result chaos.

6 28. Asa result of the chaos, elected county officials governing clections in their

7||counties, called fora full hand-count ofballots.

8 29. Hobbs abused her officeofSecretaryof State by threatening county officials with

9 |[ criminal charges and indictment for failure to certify a defective election process.

10 30. For example, on November 18, 2022, the Cochise County Board of Supervisors

11 |[voted not to accept election results certified and submitted by the Cochise County Elections

12 |[Department as the official canvass for the General Election held on November 8, 2022. Instead,

13|| they set a special meeting for December 2, 2022, to hear expert testimony from compliance

14 [| experts on the voting est lab accreditation.

15 31. Ina November 23 letter to the Mojave County Board, State Elections Director

16||Kori Lorick, who serves as State Elections Director under Secretary Hobbs, said that the

17||canvass —or certification — of the election "is not discretionary."

18 ———

19|| See: https://www youtube.com/watch?v=RvAxd0SdxoM&feature=youtu.be

20 116 See: hitps:/fustihenews.comsites/defaultfiles/2022-

21 {| 12/11.23.22%20Mohave%20B0S%20L ette1%20re%20canvass.pdf

2
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1 32. On November 28, Kori Lorick emailed the Mojave County Board. Reminding the

2||supervisors againof their “non-discretionary statutory duty to canvass the 2022 General

3|| Election results by today," she invoked the threat of prosecutionof the county election

4|| governing board as follows:

5 “The only basis for delaying the county canvass is pursuant to AR.S. 16-642(C) if

6|[ returns from a polling place are missing, and that is indisputably not the case here," she wrote.

7 |["1F Mohave County does not perform their ministerial duty to canvass your election results

8|[ today, we will have no other choice but to pursue legal action and seek fees and sanctions

9||against the Board. "Our office will take all legal action necessary to ensure that Arizona's voters

10 || have their votes counted, including referring the individual supervisors who vote not to certify

11 || for criminal enforcement under ARS. 16-1010."

12 33. Under the cited statute, an election official "who knowingly refuses to perform"

13||their election duties "is guiltyof a class 6 felony unless a different punishment for such act or

14 || omission is prescribed by law."

1s 34. Governing bodies in the different counties believed the cited statute is

16 || inapplicable when such a body is presented with reasonable evidence that the electoral system

17 {in their county was seriously defective.

18 35. In order to assure every constituent’s vote was properly counted the local

19 || governing body, not the Secretary of State, should determine what typeofrecount is needed to

20|best provide the constituency with assurance that every vote was properly counted.

21 36. Hobbs’ own political party, on a national platform vociferously decries the “every

22 |vote must be counted”.

eg
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1 37. Asa direct result of Hobbs threats, on or about November 28, 2022, two of the

2||supervisors on the Mojave County board said they were voting to certify the election "under

3||duress” after being warned that they would "be arrested and charged with a felony"if they

4||didn't, according to the board chairman, Ron Gould.”

5 38. On November 29, 2022, Secretary Hobbs filed suit to compel Cochise County to

6|| vote "YES" to certify the election results despite the governing boardsbelief based on an expert

7|| opinion that the tabulation machines were not properly vetted via certification. See Hobbs v

8||Crosby CV202200553.

9 39. The governing board decided its constitucncy’s voted were best protected by a full

10||hand count.

1 40. Hobbs demurred and ordered a partial count. The governing board had a duty to

12||protect ~ not Hobbs who was self-interested in the outcome.

13 41. On or about December 1, 2022, Plaintiffs’ counsel ofrecord, Daniel J McCauley

14 || 11, notified the Cochise County Superior Court, the trial judge’s JA and the Cochise County

15 || Clerk, that he had filed a Notice of Removal to the District Court and advised each of them to

16 | contact the trial judge immediately. Further, he notified at least one officeofthe three different

17||law offices prosecuting the two cases against the Boardof Supervisors that a Noticeof Removal

18 || to District Court had been filed and not to proceed pursuant to 28 U.S. Code § 1446(d). See

19||Hobbs v Crosby CV-22-536-TUC-MSA.

20 -—

21 (|7See: hups:/Awitter.com/KariLakeWarRoony/status/1 $97380690597023744

2
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1 42. Upon leaningofthe removal, one of the attorneys representing Hobbs continued

2 |with the threats and intimidation by threatening Plaintiff's counsel and each memberofthe

3||Boardof Supervisors with sanctions for removing the case. (See Gaona Email attached hereto as

4||Exhibit B).

5 43. On December 2, 2022, Hobbs again continued with the threats and intimidation.

6||Ina letter to the Arizona Attorney General, regarding the Cochise County Boardof Supervisors,

7||Secretary Hobbs demanded the Arizona Attorney General take "all necessary actions to hold

8|| these public officers accountable.”

9 44. The hand count could have been accomplished within the time Hobbs

10 [| aggressively stymied the willofthe Cochise County public as legitimately put forward by its

11||elected governing board.

12 45. Hobbs misconduct and self-interest is unprecedented and unacceptably in any

13||Arizona election process.

14 46. In further abuseof her office, an email surfaced on December 3, 2022, that

15. | showed Secretary Hobbs' office flagging a constituents Twitter account for review on January 7,

16 [2021.2

17

18 Sb

19 {15 See: hutps://www.documenteloud.org/documents/23327719-2022-12-2-cochise-bos-referral

20|| See: Missouri et al v. Biden et al Case No: 3:22-cv-01213-TAD-KDM, Document 71-8 Filed 08/31/22

21||Page 45 of 111 PagelD #: 2793-2794

22||hups:t/storage.courtlistener. com/recap/gov.uscourts.lawd.189520/gov.uscourts.lawd.189520.71.8.pdf

0 To
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1 47. The message emerged during discovery in a First Amendment lawsuit filed in

2|[May by Missouri Attorney General Eric Schmitt and Louisiana Attomey General Joff Landry

3 || against President Joe Biden, alleging collusion between the administration and Big Tech in a

4|| sprawling censorship enterprise. See Missouri et al. v. Biden et al. 3:22-cv-01213-TAD-KDM.

5 48. Under the subject line "Election Related Misinformation," Secretary Hobbs'

6||communications director cited two tweets from an account that wereof "specific concern to the

7||Secretary ofState."

8 49. In explaining the reason for the state intervention to seek suppressionof the

9|[ offending speech, the comms director said only:

10 “These messages falsely assert that the Voter Registration System is owned and therefore

11 || operated by foreign actors. This is an attempt to further undermine confidence in the election

12 [institution in Arizona."

13 50. On October 31,2022, Finchem's Twitter account was temporarily suspended.

14 {| "Twitter has blocked my account from speaking truth with one week left until the election,"

15 {|Finchem wrote on his Facebook page that afternoon. On information andbelief the suspension

16 {|was directly caused by Hobbs’ illicit censoringof her constituents in concert with Twitter (as

17 |[pled herein).

18

19

2

21

22 |
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1 51. Jenna Ellis, a former advisor to Donald Trump, tweeted at Elon Musk that

2 ||Finchem was suspended on Twitter. "@elonmusk this shouldn't happen a week before the

3||electiont™®

4 52. Musk, who closed the $44 billion deal to purchase Twitter, responded that he was

5||"looking into" the suspension, and Finchem's account was restored within an hour.

6 53. Finchem vehemently contests the illegitimacyofthe 2020 election.

7 54. Finchem is informed and believes Fontes and Secretary Hobbs categorized his

8|| tweets under "Election Related Misinformation" and caused his Twilter account to be

9|| suspended.

10 55. Had Musk not intervened personally in the enforcement decision, Finchem likely

11 [| would have been censored during the election.

12 Illegal Votes

13 56. Michael Schafer, a subject matter expert (See CURRICULUM VITAE and

14||opinion incorporated by reference as Exhibit D) on the specific accreditationof testing

15.|| laboratories by the EAC (Election Assistance Commission), on Labs; "Pro V&V," and "SLI

16||Compliance," a Divisionof Gaming Laboratories International, LLC, was asked in 2020 to

17||evaluate ifthese specific labs met the standardsof accredited test labs.

18

19||eer

20 [|10 See:

21|| hps:/Awitter.conylennaEllisEsq/status/1 58720314487800627225~208&1=HbOVo6dXZS1ip3sTVIboxg.

2

- iz |
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1 57. The Voting System Test Laboratory Program requirements posted in Manual,

2||Version 2.0 ("VSTL"), section 3.6.1., ia specific and requires the certificate to be signed by the

3||Chairof the Commission and only be the Chair.

411" Voting System Test Laboratory Program Manual, Version 2.0

5
3.6.1. Certificate of Accreditation. A Certificate of Accreditation shall be Issued to each

6 laboratory accredited by vote of the Commissioners. The cerlificate shall be
7 signed by the Chair of the Commission and state:

8 58. Michael Schafer’s expert report (attached as Exhibit D) establishes that the VSTL

9||manual requires that the Chair of the EAC Commission be the exclusive signerof the Lab's

101 Accreditation Certificate.

nu 59. In this instance, the Chair of the Commission was Thomas Hicks. Thomas Hicks

12 |did not sign the accreditation certificate. Mona Harington, Executive Director, an ineligible

13 |person signed it. (See Declaration in support of test lab accreditation by reference as Exhibit D)
14

15 Mew Haring n Date: 2121

16 Jt —
17 EAC Lab Code: 0701

18
9 60. The above shows that the Chair of the Commission, Thomas Hicks, did not sign

20|| the certificateofaccreditation of the voting systems as required by VSTL section 3.6.1.

2 61 ‘THEREFORE, Michael Schafer determined Pro V&V and SLI Compliance are

2»||not accredited test abs tothe compliance standard set out by the EAC Varing System Test

5
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1 || Laboratory Program Manuel Version 2.0 and 3.0, section 3.6.1, according to the Help America

2||Vote Act of2002.

3 62. Beyond the accreditation issue s the certificationof the ESS EVS 6.0.4.0 which is

4 ||irmedeemably flawed. (See ExhibitG,expert reportofDaniel LaChance) 1

5 63. This is not a form over substance argument. The verification criteria were

6|| formulated by legislators to create a public policy via legislation to prevent the exactly the chaos|

7|| the occurred in this election. They created a public policy to assure the public that as our culture]

8| moves deeper and deeper into the computer/information age every vote will be accurately

9|| tabulated by fully vetted technology.

10 COUNT ONE — ELECTIONS CONTEST

1 (Misconduct ARS. § 16-673)

12 64. The foregoing allegations are incorporated asifset forth herein.

13 65. ARS. § 16-672 guarantees that "[a]ny elector of the state may contest the

14 || electionof any person declared elected to a state office. .upon anyof the following grounds:"

15||“[fJor misconduct on the part of election boards or any members thereof in anyof the counties

16||of the state, or on the part ofany officer making or participating in a canvass fora state

17||election..."

18 66. ARS. § 16-621 assures the public that "[a]il proceedings at the counting center

19 || shall be under the direction of the board of supervisors or other officer in charge of elections

20 |[and shall be conducted in accordance with the approved instructions and procedures manual

21 {issued pursuantto § 16-452 under the observation of representativesofcach political party and

22||the public."

14
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1 67. Scorefary Hobbs has an absolute duty to enforce current rules and statutes related

2|| to Arizona elections and to develop future rules that maintain the maximum degreeofcloction

3||management and control (See ARS. § 16-452).

4 68. She negligently or intentionally failed in that duty by not properly investigating

5 |[ the re-certificationofboth the certifying labs and the lab’s certificationof the computer

6||automated voting systems (See Expert Schafer analysis attached hereto as Exhibit D).

7 69. ARS. §38-503 was passed to effect a public policy that protects the public from

8 ||self-dealing by public employees. Secretary Hobbs' actions to threaten arrestof the Mojave.

9||County Boardof Supervisors, sue and threated the Cochise County Boardof Supervisors with a

10 || criminal investigation and prosecution, as a very senior representativeof Arizona government

11 {| direet Twitter to censor Twitter posts made by her constituent, and failing to recuse herselffrom.

12 | overseeing the gubernatorial election in which she herselfwas a candidate - was all self-dealing.

13 70. Atmininium, Secretary Hobbs had an ethical duty to recuse herself—which, again,

14 || Plaintiffs allege, is indisputably a form of self-dealing.

15 71. Initiating court actions to compel the county Boards to certify her election, when

16{| the Boards had been presented expert compiled evidence that there were irregularities in the vote,

17 {| constitutes "misconduct on the partof...officers) making or participating in a canvass fora state

18 {| election". (See: ARS. § 16-672(A)(1),

19 72. Secretary Hobbs’ negligent or intentional failure to closely monitor the.

20 || certification and re-certificationofthe certification laboratories and the re-certificationof the

21 || electronic tabulation system resulted in the chaotic performanceof those machines during the

2

rrr
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1 ||midtermelection. Had they been propery vetted and inspected the machines would have run

2|| properly.

3 73. Such validation was essential since Hobbs approved a new voting process that

4 |[altowed voters to cast ballots at any location. This new scheme was applied universally across

5 ||he entire State, not incrementally. Its failure directly caused the chaos in the election.

6 74. Any testing by the Secretary of State was obviously inadequate and should have

7|| been effected by a lab certified for such analysis. This has been proven to have been an

8||essential step circumvented by the Secretary of State.

9 75. The Secretary changed the gaugeof paper lined across the state. Before making

10 {|such a substantial change a certified lab should have tested and certified a material procedural

11 ||change before the paper substitution.

12 76. There changes had a vast effect on the publics’ voting experience and amount to

13||material misconduct

14 77. This failure resulted in an amount more significant than 201,232 votes for Fontes

15||and 79,298 votes for Gallego, changing the outcome of the election in favor of Defendants.

16 78. Had this failure not occurred during the election 201,232 votes would have gone t

17||Finchem and 79,298 votes would have gone to Zink, changing the outcomeof the election in

18||favorofPlaintiffs.

19 79. Finally, Hobbs’ threatening and intimidating county officials who govern the

20||midterm election is distinct misbehavior. As the third highest official in the Arizona

21 || governmental hierarchy Hobbs’ successful demands on Twitter to censor the free speech of

22|| Arizona citizens because of“misinformation” offended her political perspective is not only

ee]
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1 ||misbehavior but should disqualify her from the office of Governor. These political demands ant

2||machinations by Hobbs constitute government censorship in the opinion of Plaintiffs

3 COUNT TWO — ELECTIONS CONTEST

4 (Hllegal Votes - ARS. § 16-673)

5 80. The foregoing allegations are incorporated asifset forth herein.

6 81. ARS.§ 16-672 provides that "[alny electorofthe state may contest the election

7 |[of any person declared elected to a state office...upon anyof the following grounds: 4. On

8 |[accountofillegal votes."

9 82. Plaintiffs herein allege that the failureof Secretary Hobbs resulted in widespread

10 || tabulation machine malfunctions. Oneof the direct results of these tabulation machine failures

11 |[ has resulted in Arizona becoming a laughingstock among the SO states. Further, has cast serious|

12||aspersions on state government and its ability to run a clean and fair election. As a result, the

13||Plaintiffs have been damaged as well and the State and its citizenry as a whole. The result is

14 || simply an illegal election.

1s 83. The Arizona Supreme Court has developed a rule for deducting illegal votes from |

16 || otherwise valid election results when it is impossible to determine for whom the ineligible

17 || voters actually voted. Specifically, unless it can be shown for which candidate they were cast,

18 || they are to be deducted from the whole voteofthe election division, and not from the candidate

19||having the largest number.

20 84. Applying this rule, illegal votes are proportionately deducted from both

21 ||candidates.

2
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1 85. There are a myriadof problems with identifying who votes were actually cast for

2||due to the well-publicized tabulation machine failures. And, further complicated by the fact that

3 || a minimum of 60,000 votes went missing, according to the SecretaryofState's own website.

4 || (See Declaration of Bowes; Exhibit C; See Reportof Roving GOP attorney Mark Sonnenklar,

5 |[now in the public domain, Exhibit F).

6 86. According lo A.R.S. § 16-442 B. “[MJachines or devices used at any election for

7|| federal, state or county offices may only be certified for use in this state and may only be used in

8|| this stateif they comply with the Help America Vote Act of 2002, andif those machines or

9|| devices have been tested and approved by a laboratory that is accredited pursuant to the Help

10||America Vote Act of 2002."

1 87. Wherefore, according to expert Michael Schafer, the accreditationof the

12|| laboratories used to certify the tabulation equipment that counted the votes from November 8,

13 [|2022, were not accredited due to the certificate not being signed by the Chair of the

14||Commission, Thomas Hicks, and therefore caused all votes tabulated on by machines certified

15.||by test labs that were not accredited to be illegal votes cast. (See Exhibit D).

16 88. The election likely would have favoredPlaintiff had the illegal voting not been

17|| cast, changing the election's outcome in favor of Plaintiff

18 DEMAND FOR RELIEF

19 WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for the following relief:

20 A. Pursuant to ARS. § 16-677 and/or Court rules, Plaintiffs are entitled to have the.

21 inspection/discovery done before preparing for trial.

2 |

8
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1 B. That the Court ordera reasonable inspection (sampling)of mail-in ballots (including

2 their signed envelopes and/or scans thereof) in order to compare them to the

3 signatures on file; and to compare "duplicate" ballots to the original ballots from

4 which they were "duplicated," for Congressional District 3 in particular; as discovery|

5 under the Civil Rules and/or in accordance with ARS. § 16-677;
6 C. That the Court declare that the certificateofelection of Adrian Fontes and Ruben

7 Gallego is of no further legal force or effect and that the election is annulled and set

8 aside in accordance with ARS. § 16-676(B);

9 D. That, if an inspectionofthe ballots should so prove, the Court declare that the

10 Plaintiffs have the highest numberoflegal votes and declare those persons elected or|

1 in the alternative order a paper ballot revote.

12 E. That the Court order a state-wide special election, counted by hand, without the use

13 of electronic vote tabulation systems at the precinct level, no mail in ballots

14 supervised by a special master appointed by the court;

1s F. That the court ordera referral to the Attomey General to investigate Secretary Hobbs

16 for willful acts in violation of impartiality under AR.S. §§ 16-452 and § 38-503

17 accordingto ARS. § 16-1010,

18 G. For such injunctive, declaratory, mandamus (special action), or other relief as may

19 be proper or necessary to effect these ends;

20 H. For Plaintiff's taxable costs under ARS. § 12-341, attorney fees and expenses under

21 any applicable authority;

2 I. For such other and further relief, the Court may deem proper in the circumstances. |

|
iv
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! Dated: December 9, 2022, Hor Yochun
2 Mark Finchem

. Dated: December 9, 2022, Hyra
Jeff Zink —

5 i \ =

o Dated: December 9, 2022, \ ~
Daniel J McCauley IIT, :

7 Attoney for Plaintiffs

8

9

10
11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19
20

21
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1 DECLARATION AND VERIFICATION

2|| state ofArizona |
ss

3|| CountyofMaricopa

4|| 1, Mark Finchem, being first duly sworn, deposes and say:

5 1 have read the foregoing First Amended Verified Complaint and know the contents

6|| thereof by personal knowledge. Therefore, I know the allegations of the First Amended

7|| Verified Complaint o be true, except the matters stated therein on information and belief,
8 which I believe to be true.

? 1 declare (or certify) under penaltyofperjury under the lawsofthe State of Arizona that
10 | the foregoing is true and correct.

11 ||Subscribed and sworn this 9% DayofDecember 2022.

n locke
13 Mark Finchem
14

15

16

”

18
19
20

21
2

mmr
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1 DECLARATION AND VERIFICATION

2|| State of Arizona
3|| Countyof Maricopa J =

4|| 1, Jeff Zink, being first duly sworn, deposes and say:

; have read the foregoing First Amended Verified Complaint and know the contents
6|| thereofby personal knowledge. Therefore, know the allegations of the First Amended
7|| Verified Complaint to be true, except the matters stated therein on information and belief,
8|| which I believe to be true.
s declare (or certify) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Arizona that
10 | the foregoing i true and correct.
1 ||Subscribed and sworn this 9% Day ofDecember 2022.
12 pyrien

1 Jeff Zink
14
15

16
1”

18

19

20 |
21 |

2

7
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Maricopa County vote centers with printer problems
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“The People’s Affidavit of Claim to Insure Accurate Voting in Arizona

I. Aan, ofec/a. SLotaZ” One of the People of Arizona (as seen in Article 2 Section 2 of the
Aizona Constitution) do swear to the following claims i order to insure remedy for the People to be able to
verify election results against government servants who have decided to interfere wilh the People’s righis to
Know only logal votes are counted based an Arlile 7 Section 7 of the Arizona Constitution as seen below:
Arizona Constitution Article 7 Section 7:

Text of Section 7:
Highest Number of Votes Received as Determinative of Person Elected
“In all lections held by the peaple in ths sats, the person, or persons, receiving the highest number of fogal
votes shall bo declared elected.”

Ploaso take notice that Affian clams to have only voted forthe below mentioned People and that if any
document shows any other opponent than the ones stated, that itis done in error and agains the will of Affantort shall be statedif the Affant's ballot was already voted wilhout their consent below:
Voted for offices:

1. Han Aakes
2. Mack Fipchem
3. Bloke Masters
& Abe Hanacthy
5. dimberly ioe
5 Torn Hores7.

Verification of Used Ballot if ballot was used please give testimony here]:

<Shikmert- Aeches!

Please take notice that where remedy is interfored with, based on the fundamental maxims of faw, the Peoplehave the right o assemble, and consult for thelr common goo, and have usec ths process to create remedyin order o be able to secure elections by righ (see evidence below)
Maxim: What is necessary is lawiul. Thus, necessity knows no la.
Maxim: Nothing is more just that which is necessary.
Maxim; That which necessity comes, tjusfes.
Please take notice that as one of the People, Affant declares that acion must be taken, by necessity toprotect the body politic and that any government actors who Interfere with the People’ rights o free and fairelections are committing a Trespass against the People.
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To Whom It May Concern: 11/9/2022

Yesterday | worked the polls in Maricopa County/Peoria, AZ. It was my first time
to work the polls. I spent from 6am to 8pm standing at the tabulator helping
people lo enter their ballots into the machines to accept their votes. From 630
am and all day long the tabulators were only accepting about half of the ballots
and rejecting the rest. | worked incredibly hard helping voters to reinsert their
ballots 5-6 times each, trying to get the machine to accept the ballots. | watched
the voters, who had just stood in line for an hour and then filled out their ballots
for 20-30 mins, get discouraged and distrustful as their ballots would reject.

Early in the day, the "inspector" who was the man in charge at our sits and also a
county employee tell the voter, if their ballot was rejected by the tabulator, that we
could instead drop their ballot into the Misread Box #3 and 3 of us would count
those ballots at the end of the election day. After hearing him tell this to many
voters, when voters were not around, | asked him if that was true. He answered
that it was not completely true but it was too complicated to tell the voters what
vill happen. | asked to know what would really happen to these ballots in door
#3. He told me that after we close our polling center, 3 of us would run the
ballots again through the tabulators. If they again were not accepted, we would
package them into an envelope and send them "downtown to be counted in a
couple of days,

Once | knew the correct information from him, | began telling people the truth. |
told them that if they wanted their ballot to be counted on election day, we could
spoil their ballot and issue a new one. They could revote it in hopes that the
tabulator would accept it so it would be counted on election day. However, f they
chose to drop it in the misread door# 3 box it could be a few days before it would
be counted. Most of the voters chose to spoil their ballots. The other poll worker
on our second tabulator had not been part of my conversation with our inspector
50 | am not sure he knew that correct information or what he was telling the
Voters. Our supervisor inspector continued telling voters we would be counting
those misreads in Door #3 at the end of election night. By what my supervisor
requested we do with those ballots at the end of the polling day, that information
ho told the voters was false and he was aware that it was not truthful gaheihad
told me that it was not. Sots,

SosaAtthe end of the night and once all voters were gone, ourinspe2tofiilfeet) TEE
wrapping things up very quickly. twas obvious that he haddora52
many times and was very efficient at it. | had to leave thetabulatefetatly Ras

Ks Wi
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minutes. When | returned, | asked him about running the misread ballots throughthe tabulators. He then told me, he and another poll worker had decided, thatrunning them again did not need to happen considering how poorly the tabulatorshad been working. He said they had decided to just go ahead and package themin the appropriate envelope to be transported. He assigned me and the other pollworker, who had been working the tabulators all day, to pull out the voted ballotsfrom below the tabulators and put them into the Black Ballot bags. He then toldus {0 put the Misread Envelope into those bags as well. | set the MisreadsEnvelope on the floor next to the Black Bags we were working with. He came.past us three times while we were working and pointed out the Misreads
Envelope and told me not to forget to put them in the Black Bag. We eventuallydid. He put the tabulator tape rolls from both tabulators in the bag and thenthrow in the rest of the security blue zip ties into the bags, zipped the bags shutand security zip fied it with the security zip tie he left out

This morning | checked my Poll Worker Manual and realized that those misread
ballots that the tabulators did not accept and our inspector had assured voters
would be counted that night, had just gone into the Black Bag meant for Voted
Ballots Only and were sealed. In my manual it specifically says not to place anysupplies into those black bags other than voted ballots. Page 134 of the
Maricopa County Elections Department 2022 Poll Workers Training Manual for
the August Primary and November General states this in bold letters. That poll
worker inspector who had assured voters with a smile and said to trust him, had
just betrayed them all and those ballots will not be counted or possibly not ever
be found unless those ballot bags are opened at some point and those ballots
from door #3 are found. Another note to mention. There are extra security zip
ties inside the Black Ballot bags securing all those votes.

1write this because | am sick that this happened under my watch. | had spent 13
~14 hours with these voters at the tabulators, doing my very best all election day
to help them vote while | dealt with a tabulator that did not function properly most
of the day. | watched their faces of discouragement as their ballots were rejectedby the machine and saw their resolve to be sure their vote would be counted that
day, election day. There were 93 misread/tabulator rejected, uncounted ballots
for the two tabulators at our vote center by the end of the day. There were many
other misreads during the day that we were able to send back trout,
success. It absolutely breaks my heart to think of the voters’ peXSS\@#iicAAtad
resolve to make suretheirvotes counted, each giving hours SI BURG aal
that done, sometimes repeating their ballots. And yet |wot HEEBb
my supervisor who told them that if they dropped their ballot&ia h2aMEA SI 26
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they would be counted that night. However now | am not sure they will ever becounted after being secured in the bag that was meant to hold only voted ballots.
The American people of all races, ages, accents, occupations cared on Tuesday
enough to exercise their right and privilege to vote. And now | fight for them.

I've heard from another poll worker who worked at a poll center close by whosaid by 1pm they had 103 in their misread door #3. If that was happening allover Maricopa County, how many of those ballots that were rejected by the
tabulators all over Maricopa county will be counted? Or how many will have
disappeared to places they wil not be found or counted just like those from my
polling center.

I'heard Bill Gates, our Board of Supervisor president, state to the news yesterday
that the machines were tended to Tuesday morning by technicians and from thenon were working. That simple was not true in my poling center. | stood bye that
machine all day and it malfunctioned at the same rate all day.

Another mention I'd like to add is that yesterday we had a daughter bring her
mother on a rolling bed to the vote center so she was able to vote at the poll on
election day. We had elderly people in line with walkers who were alone,wanting
to vote on election day, we had American citizens who cared so very much. | feel
itis unacceptable that these people had to deal with tabulators that randomly
rejected so many of these voters votes. And | personally wonder if the machine
malfunction in particular areas was at all planned. Especially now that | know the
votes from my vote center that were in Door #3 will not be counted.

And finally, as | rolled up the tabulator tape last night of my tabulator, | was able
to see numbers of the races voted for on my machine. My tabulator took in 662
votes. | saw Lake, Masters, Finchem and Hamadeh in the 500 numbers, getting
500 plus voles out of my 662, and opponents in the 100s. | know thatis just my
poling area and my tabulator but | wanted to report that to you.

Please feel free to contact me will any questions or needs to clarify this letter.
“Thank you.

SA
Shh,Respectiully, Soph 2

Karla M Sweet . HoEISTP AIGHTESSMaricopa County PollWorker/Judge Korie
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Verification
1 hereby declare, certify and state, pursuant to the penalties of perjury under the lawsofthe United
States of America, and by the provisions of 28 USC § 1748 that al of the above and foregoing
representationsare lg and coect o the best of my Knowledge, information and belief
Executed in_ ata Cody . Arizona on this 3" day ofevermsar in the Year of Our
Lord Two Thousand and Twenty-Two. December

Autograph of Affiant

A Notary as JURAT CERTIFICATE
__Razona sate }
We A1copa.. County }

On this Ax o day of Seems, (date) before me,
- wbaa Notary Public, personally appeared
4 Lae 3 Siuces- Name of Affiant, who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to
be the woman whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that she
executed the same in her authorized capacity, and that by her autograph(s) on the instrument the
woman executed, the instrument.
| certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the lawful laws of Arizona State and that theforegoing
paragraph is true and correct
WITNESS my hand and offigial fea wn

/ Sg,Signature of Notary / Jurat YA ?%y\| Jase Seas,
sod iEn
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DECLARATION
December 9, 2022

BY ROBERT BOWES
hereby certify that | am an American citizen born in 1961 in Newport Rhode Island residing in Arlington
Virginia.

Talso certify that my professional career as a financial institutions banker has included many years of complex
financial analysis and fraud investigations including as an expert witness in litigation regarding mergers,
bankrupicies, restructurings, regulatory seizures, workouts, and financial fraud. 1also certify that for the past
two yearsI have been involved in election fraud investigations in several States that include significant
measurable whistleblower disclosures.
Based on the results of compiling the public website reports of Ballot Progress made by the Arizona Secretary
of State and cach Arizona County on and after the November 8, 2022 Election, I hereby DECLARE, that at
least 60,624 ballots in Maricopa County, Arizona and 19,240 ballots in Pima County Arizona were not counted.

Maricopa County reported that on November 10, 2022at 8:52pm there had been 1,215,718 ballots so far
‘counted and that an estimated 407,664 ballots remained to be counted. As ballot processing continued over the
following days, 60.624 ballots were not counted. Upon final certification December 6, 2022, Maricopa County.
reported that 1,562,758 ballots had been counted. Had all of those estimated 407,664 ballots on November 10,
2022 been counted, the total ballots counted by December 6, 2022 should have been 1,623,382. No reason has
been provided by Maricopa County about the 60,624 missing ballots.
Pima County reported that on November 10, 2022 at 8:52pm there had been 308,593 ballots counted and that an
estimated 114,203 ballots remained to be counted. Upon final certification December 6, 2022, Pima County
reported that 403,556 ballots had been counted. Had all of those estimated 114,556 ballots on November 10,
2022 been counted, the total ballots counted by December 6, 2022 should have been 422,896. No reason has
been provided by Pima County about the 19,240 missing ballots.

“The Arizona Secretary of State reported on November 10, 2022 at 11:03pm that the majority of the ballot
shrinkage occurred in Maricopa County on the eveningof November 10, 2022 when 53,779 ballots in the
reported in process category never passed to ballots counted category. The Arizona SecretaryofState reported
on November 11, 2022 at 6:33pm the majorityof the ballot shrinkage in Pima County occurred on November
11,2022 when 18,160 ballots in the reported in process category never passed to ballots counted category.
Screen prints and report are attached as an exhibit to this Declaration.
14.9% of Maricopa and 16.9%ofPima ballots in process were not counted.
Thereby certify the above DECLARATION to be true and correct. 1

Robert B. Bowes
December 9, 2022
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CURRICULUM VITAE Michael Schafer, CEO
Compliance Testing, LLC
1724S Nevada Way
Mesa, AZ 85204
602-770-9776 |

ms@compliancetesting.com

Michael Schafer ("Mr. Schafer”) is a subject malter expert and eighteen-year veteran in
the accreditation of laboratories to ISO17025. Mr. Schafer is President and Chief
Execulive Officer of a regulatory test lab with an ISO 17025 accreditation. The company
also has and FCC and ISED-Canadian approved Telecommuicatinos Cerlification Body
approved by both the FCC and ISED-Canada to certify the documentation required for
a grant o sell the tested products in the US and Canada. The lab specializes in testing
and cerlfying electronic devices and complex transmitters for the Federal
Communications Commission and Department of Homeland Security.

Schafer's Services Include:

© Tesling to Federal Communications, Industry Canada Standards and European
Tos! Standards

© Emissions and Immunity Testing for FCC (Federal Communications
Commission), & CE Mark and DHS Land Mobile Radio and communications.
infrastructure in the area of P25 Interoperability testing, Performance Testing and
1SS1-CSS| Testing

e FCC and ISED- (Canadian) Telecommunications Certification Body
Creation of Certfiable FCC, ISED, P25, CE Test Reports

© Identification of appropriate Test Standards and international testing and
cerliication directives for products to enter Global Markets and be approved for
sale in multiple countries
Custom and specialized testing and reporting requirements based on the Client's
requirements

© Traffic Radar verification testing
© Submission for worldwide conformity and interface with government regulatory

agencies

Mr. Schafer has maintained accreditation for his Test Lab for approximately eighteen
years.
Mr. Schafer graduated Magna Cum Laude from the University of Pennsylvania,
Wharton Business School, with a Bachelor of Business Administration in Management
and Finance.

Mr Schafer previously owned and operated a software development company for the
Real Estate Appraisal Industry.
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Michael Schafer, CEO
Compliance Testing, LLG
1724S Nevada Way
Mesa, AZ 85204
602-770-9776 | ms@compliancetesting.com

1. Facts about est lab accreditation from compliance experts

Michael Schafer, a subject matter expert (see CURRICULUM VITAE
incorporated by reference) on the specific accreditation of testing laboratories by the
EAC (Election Assitance Commission), on Labs; "Pro V&V”, and "SLI Compliance”, a
Division of Gaming Laboratories International, LLC, was asked in 2020 to evaluate if
these specific labs met the standards of accredited test labs.

Just Based upon the Voting System Test Laboratory ("VSTL') Program
requirements alone shown in the currently posted Manual, Version 2.0, section 3.6.1.,
Michael Schafer asserts thal the VSTL manual requires that the Chair of the EAC
Commission must be the signer of the Lab's Accreditation Certificate. In this
instance, the Chair of the Commission was Thomas Hicks. Thomas Hicks did not sian
the accreditation certificate. Mona Harington, Executive Director, signed it. (See
Declaration in support of test lab accreditation by reference). | observed repetitions of
modified Lab Accreditation Certificates that did not meet the VSTL requirements and in
my opinion invalidate the Lab Accreditation Certificates. As a failure to have a valid Lab
Acarediation Certificate, the Labs would not be able to certify and recertify as required
by ARS 16-4428, the HAVA (Help America Vote Act) and the EAC's VSTL manual. |

Voting System Test tabaxatony Program Manual, Version 20

Pel CotibeatsofAcoeditation ACertifcateofAccradittion shall be issued in gach

411 Ths ameofthe VSTL;

$653 Tuescope of accreditation,by tating he Federal standardor standards
which theVSTLiscompetent to test

! 25 Theeffectivedateofthe certification, whichshallnot exceed aperiod of
5 eyea
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See my Exhibit 2 for more examplesof departure from the

EAC VSTL Manual

In addition, the EAC VSTL manual requires recertification of voting machines
(systems) in their entirety when Software Changes or Hardware changes are made.
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Via PP7 in the VSTL Manual Definitions

qipment (neludingthesoftware, TSE anddocumentation required toprogram,

HAVA Act States in Section 202 Duties

116 STAT. 1674 PUBLIC LAW 107-2562—OCT. 29, 2002

(2) carrying out the duties described in subtitle B (relating
to the testing, certification, decertification, and recertification

ofvoting system hardware and software);

THEREFORE, |, Michael Schafer in my opinion believe thatnotonly are the two

test labs Pro V&V and SLI Compliance not accredited test labs to the compliance

standard set out by the EAC's VSTL, section 3.6.1 and Section 202 of the HAVA Act;
but the current Voting Systems used in the past elections have not ever been fully

Certified or Recertified tofollow Arizona and Federal law.

In addition | had concerns being a Poll Marshall at both the Primary Election and

the MidTerm election al the Via Linda Voting Center. In the recent Mid Term election |
observed the night before the election we ran sample ballots through the machines
successfully. However the next morning and most the day the machines were

3



repeatedly rejecting ballots at a very high rate, maybe 50-75% of the time, Then our
insliuctions were to have the voters place their ballots in door 3. As an SME in testing,
it wass very unusual that the ballots the night before had no problems but our voting
center and many others had significant problems which changed the pre set voting
process. My conclusions regarding the rejections was that either different paper was
used from the test paper (0 the actual paper or that something was changed the day of
the elections lo cause the problem. | observed a wireless router as part of the voting
equipment that could have been used to access the machines and “fip a switch” or they
could have been preprogrammed to do something that intitated the problem. | have not
opened the devices lo see if their were cell cards in the systems where they could have
been controlled remotely.

Lastly, | took il upon myself to visit the Runbeck Ballot Printing facility a couple of
evenings following the elections. | had been told that for some reason ballots go to
Runbeck as part of the process for the voting, which may violate the Chain of Custody
requirements of the Arizona Voting Procedures Manual. | saw the following business
tight next to Runbeck's Ballot Printing Facilly. Itis a paper recycling plant. It caused
me fo have a most frightening thought about the possibility of ballots could have been
shredded at the paper recysing facility and then replacement ballots could have been
reprinted and then transporled to the counting center MCTEK.
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2. Conclusion

My conclusion from the above findings would cause the votes in these elections
to not follow multiple laws and processes needed to have a fair and equal elections.

and therefore my opinion would the ballots would be considered illegal ballots and in

violation of ARS 16-4428, the EAC VSTL manual, the HAVA Act and the Arizona

Constitution Article 7 Section 7 and the Arizona Voting Procedures Manual.

Michael Schafer, a subject matter expert on accredited test labs, determined that
bolh EAC's test laboratoriesarenotaccredited testlabsduetoaNon-BindingSignature
and other ilems identified herein. The signature must be signed by Chair of the.
Commission according to the compliance standard outlined in the EAC's VSTL, section

3.6.1.
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Respectfully Submitted,

yy
J,Athy

By
Michael Schafer

President, Chief Executive Officer

Compliance Testing LLC

DECLARATION REGARDING TEST LAB ACCREDITATION FAILURE

1, Michael Schafer, alleging himself to be conscientiously scrupulous of taking an oath,
being solemnly affirmed according to law, on his affirmation, says the following.

Iam a subject matter exper! in the accreditation of Laboratories to 1SO17025, the same
preliminary accreditation the Voting Machine Labs hold as a prerequisite to having an
EAC (Election Assistance Commission) as a Voting System Test Lab (VSTL).

1.0 EXAMINATION QUESTION TO BE ANSWERED:

1.1 Shortly after the 2020 election, | was asked to compare the accreditation

of the test laboratories of Pro V&V and SLI Compliance, a Division of Gaming

Laboralories International, LLC.

20 Methodology - Accepted Methodology:

21 Aprocess of analysis, comparison, evaluation, and verification is
conducted between the known requirements, standards and questioned Certification
documents. In efforts to compel an industry standard for expressing opinions based on
the expert's conclusions, a statement will be expressed consistent with the terminology
and level of reasonable cerlainty based on the expert's experience in this field.

30 Rango of Variation:
3.1 Accreditation of laboratories Pro V&V and SLI Compliance, a Division of

Gaming Laboratories International, LLC, were provided and contemporaneous to the
accreditation standards raised in the Voting System Test Laboratory Accreditation

Program Manual. adherence to the program's procedural requirements is mandatory for

6



participants. The procedural requirementsofthis Manual will supersede any prior
laboratory accreditation requirements issued by the EAC"! or any later modifications
prior to the requirements of the time they occurred.

4.0 Governing Provisions of Accreditation:

A. Legal Standard

44. Ariz. Rov. Stat. § 16-442 B. "Machines or devices used at any election for
federal, state or county offices may only be certified for use in this state and may only
be used in this state if they comply with the Help America Vote Act of 2002, and if
those machines or devices have been tested and approved by a laboratory that is
accredited pursuant to the Help America Vote Act of 2002 ("HAVA").

4.2. 52 U.S. Code § 20921 ~ ESTABLISHMENT "There is hereby established
as an independent entity the Election Assistance Commission.”

43. 52 U.S. Code§ 20962 - Process for Adoption.

4.4. 52 U.S. Code § 20922 - DUTIES to include Information relating to the
testing, certification, decertification, and recertification of voting system hardware and
software and further establishes the requirement of NIST's VVSG 2.0.

HotonatteofNISTiisaniumenyBY peteeet Comment

lbstinecestog scons. slurslta he cements
UNSC bent vot akd erating yes ecient hm hvvlog yesshold
rndcneoCosavons. Te HC0th WSG hen ey evap et.
anneohhcnys i ded dhcubes. Th WEG lors,sees ry

Epes odoin ht ho votingycmdinUS.ection wll scr,ele, seol
tortouseuly

45 In order to meet its statutory requirements under HAVA §15371(b), the
EAC has developed the EAC's Voting System Test Laboratory Accreditation
Program. The procedural requirements of the program are established in the
proposed information collection, the EAC Voting System Test Laboratory
Accreditation Program Manual ("VSTL")?, which establishes a framework of
requirements under the EAC Voting System Certification Program.

Tr
Ava ovlvoting-cauipmentoing- stents borsories-vt

*Se: ps vn. ov ies etalfleess._ssets12NVSTL A a6207 520896201 SS20F INA pf
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4.6. Pursuant to VSTL section 3.6.1., Certificate of Accreditation. "A Certificate

of Accreditation shall be issued to each laboratory accredited by vote of the

Commissioners. The certificate shall be signed by theChairof the
Commission..." *

EXE Centiticate of Accreditation, A Certificateof Accreditation will beissuedto each
accredited laboratory. Thecertificatewill be signedby the Chaiofthe
Commission and state:

5.0 Observations and Evaluations:

A. Observations

51 Pro V&V

Lab Accreditation was Signed by Mona Harrington Date 2/1/21, Executive

: Director U.5. Election Assistance Commission. * his is also four years
after the expiration of the Lab's Cerlicate of Accrediation.

Wsamie pe 21m
How HsingTvecuto Diet, 1.5 Election Asitance Commission
EAC Lab Code: 1501

THE ABOVE SHOWS THAT THE CHAIR OF THE COMMISION

DID NOT SIGN AS REQUIRED BY VSTL SECTION 3.6.1.
Voting System Test Laboratory Program Manual, Version 2.0

36.1. Cerliticate of Accreditation. A Certificate of Accreditation shall be issued to each

laboratory accredited by vole of the Commissioners. The certificate shall be
gwd bythe Chair of the Commission and sate

| observed similar issues on the SLI Compliance Lab's Cerificaiton of

Accreditation Certificates.

see
hitps Avy. eacgov/vsg20
4See:
issnove defaulting systemstestLables Prof0V326V220Acreation?20Certiin
calf
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Mes Homann Due 2021
Mora Horringion
‘Execaive Director, 1.5. Election Assbtance Commission
EAC Lub Code: 0701

THE ABOVE SHOWS THAT THE CHAIR OF THE COMMISION
DID NOT SIGN AS REQUIRED BY VSTL SECTION 3.6.1.

Voting System Test Laboratory Program Manual, Version 2.0

36.1. Cortificate of Accreditation, A Certificate of Accreditation shall be issued to each
Laboratory accredited by vote of the Commissioners. The certificate shall be
signed by the Chair of the Commission and state:

B. Evaluations

5.3. + According lo 3.6.1. of the Voting System Test Laboratory Program Manuel
Version 2.0 the current issue on the web site, states the certificate "shall
be signed by the Chair of the Commission."

There fore this isaNon-Binding Signature.

The signature must be signed by Chair of the Commission Thomas Hicks
VSTL Manuel 2.0 § 3.6.1.5

In this instance, the Chair of the Commission was Thomas Hicks who did
not sign as required and the person who signed the certificates was Mona
Harrington, Executive Director (not the Chair).

It was also observed thattherewereadditionalissuesandconcerns
on the EAC Lab Accreditation documentation, but the lack of a proper
signature is sufficient evidence to prove the Lab's lack of accreditation.

hitps:/irumble.comiv1 pkgmb-the-voting-machines-cannot-be-used. html

see
hips. ene gov bout gac commissioner hon hicks
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60 Conclusion

Based on the foregoing governing authorities, the accreditation certificate was not
signed pursuant to applicable authority and is therefore null and void and would require:
hand count of the ballots.

THEREFORE, in my expert opinion, the November 8, 2022, election results
can NOT be certified via a machine count, because as shown herein above, the
Cerificate did not comply with the standards set forth in the EAC Manual and therefore,
the tack of cerlification of the voting machines fails to comply with the EAC VSTL
requirements, HAVA, and ARS. § 16-442(B) thereby also violating the ARS
Conslitution Article 7 Section 7. (Only Legal Ballots may be counted). Machine counted
voles would not be legal ballots.

I declare under penally of perjury of the laws of the State of Arizona that the foregoing is
true and correct.

Jlfey—
Wichael Schafer, President , CEO Compliance
Testing, LLC

Tow
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EXHIBIT E

EXHIBIT E



Hobbs v. Crosby-huproper Removal [CB-MAINDOCS.FID316510]
wl
You replied on Wed 12/7/2072 11:32 AM
You replied on Wed 12/1/2072 1132 AM.

Andy Gaona <agaona@chlawyers.com>

To: dan wlo-az.com
Ce bo@statesuniteddemocracy org:

Diana Hanson <dhanson@cblawyers.com>
Thu 12/1/2022 4:46 PM

Mr. McCauley:

ve just received a host of documents from the U.S. District Court related to your attempted
removal of Hobbs v. Crosby io federal court. Fve also received the various deficiency notices
related to those documents, all of which would require you to re-fle those documents. Please
be advised that if you proceed with re-filing those documents and thus require the Secretary to
enter an appearance and respond, the Secretary will seek sanctions against you andyour clients
under Rule 11, Fed. I. Civ. 1, and 28 U.S.C. § 1927. Not only does the Secretary's mandamus
action against your cleus. seeking their compliance with state law plainly not arise under
federal law, but itis also now moot because Supervisors English and Judd just certified the
canvass of the 2022 general election.

Regards,

Andy Gaona
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To: Kelly Ward, Mickie Niland, Gina Swoboda, Alex Kolodin, and various 2022 AZ
Republican Candidates

From: Mark Sonnenkiar
Re: Maricopa County Roving Attorney Observations -- November 8, 2022 General Election
Date: November 15, 2022

I. Introduction
On November8, 2022, | was a roving attorney on behalfofthe Republican National
‘Committee's Election Integrity program in Arizona. In that capaily, visited ten different vote
centers in Maricopa County (the “County").
In addition, after the oloction, | surveyed all of the other 16 roving attorneys in the RNC's
Maricopa Counly Election Integrity program to find out about their respective experiences on
elation day. Ten of those roving altorneys responded to my survey.
“This report summarizes what | and the other roving attorneys who responded to my survey
witnessed on election day.
II. Executive Summary
Iwas an Observer at ten vote centers on election day. The other ten roving altorneys that
responded to my requests for information about their election ay experiences observed at a
otal of 105 addilonal vole centers. Thus, together, 11 of the total 17 roving attorneys in the
County observed ala total of 115 vote centers oul ofa total of 223 vote centers I the County
(51.56% of the total vote conters in the County).
Finding #1: Collectively, | and the other ten roving attorneys reported that 72of the 115 vote
centers (62.61%) we visiled had material problems with the tabulators not being able to tabulate
ballots, causing voters to sither deposit thelr ballots into box 3, spoil thei ballots and re-vote, or
gt frustrated and leave the vote center without voting. In many vole centers, the tabulators
rejected the Initial Insertion ofa ballot almost 100% of the time, although the tabulators might
still accept that ballot on the second, third, fourth, ifn, or sixth attempt to insert the ballot.
However, many ballots were not able to be tabulated by the tabulators at al, nomatter how
many times the voter Inserted the ballot. The percentage of ballots that were not able to be
read al all by the tabulalors ranged from 5% to 85% at any given time on election day, with the
average being somewhere between 26% and 40% failure rates. In many cases, the.
printortabulator issues persisted from the beginning of election day until the end of election day.
‘The strong consensus regarding why the tabulators would not read certain ballols was that
those ballots, in particular the bar codes on the side of the paper, were not printing dark enough
for the tabulators to read thom.
‘These findings directly coniradict tho statements of County election officals that (1)
printer/tabulator issues were limited to only 70 of the 223 vote centers, (2) the printerftabulator
problems were resolved as of 3:00 p.m. and (3) the printerfiabulator issues were insignificant in
the entire scheme of the elaction.
Finding #2: Collectively, | and the other ten roving attorneys also reported that voters had to
wail in significant lines al 59 of the 115 vote centers we visited (51.30%). In many cases, votershad to walt 1-2 hours before they receiveda ballot for voting. It Is certainly safo to assume
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that many voters refused to wait in such lines, left the vote center, and did not return to
vote lator. A surveyof the electorate could easily confirm such an assumption.
Conalusion: It seems very clear that the printertabulator failures on election day at 62.61% of
the vote centers observed by 11 roving attorneys, and the resuiling long ines at a majority of all
Vote centers, led to substantial voter suppression. Moreover, because Republican voters.
significantly outnumbered Democrat voters in the Counly on election day, such voter
suppression would necessarily impact the vote tallies for Republican candidates much more
than the vole tallies for Democrat candidates.
‘Section I below is a summary of what | personally witnessed or was reported to me by the
Republican Observers and Inspectors at each vote center that | visited. Section IV below
contains the summary reporls of al of the other Republican roving attorneys in Maricopa County
who responded to my request for information about thelr experiences. ExhibitA to ths report
contains a comprehensive report prapared by roving attormey Tabatha Lavole regarding her
experiences at each of the nine vote centers where she was an observer. ExhibiLB to this
report contains the reports of various poll workers and voters who corresponded with me after
election day. ExhibilC to this report contains my report from my experience as a roving allorney
during the primary electiononAugust 2, 2022, which noled ubiquitous issues with the tabulators
and printers that day as well.
Il. Vote Centers
1 observed at the following vote centers on election day:
Fountain Hills Town Hall, 13001 N. La Montana Drive, Fountain Hills
Copper Canyon School, 17650 N. 54th Street, Scottsdale
North Scottsdale United Methodist Church, 11736 N. Scottsdale Road, Scottsdale
Qasis Community Church, 15014 N. 56th Street, Scottsdale
Scoltsdale Worship Genter, 6508 E. Cactus Road, Scottsdale
Venue 8600, 8300 E. Andorson Drive, Scottsdale
Mountain View Park Community Center, 8625 E. Mountain View Road, Scottsdale
‘Second Church of Christ Scientist, 10180 N. Hayden Road, Scottsdale
Via Linda Senior Center, 10440 E. Via Linda Drive, Scottsdale
Islamic Center, 12125 E. Via Linda, Scottsdale
Horizon Community Center, 15444 N. 100th Street, Scottsdale

After artiving at each vote center, | showed my credentials to the polling inspector and then
requested to speak vith the Republican Observer. The Republican Observer and I stepped
outside of the Vote center, and | asked the Repubican Observer if he/she had witnessed any
irregularities or problems. | took notes during these conversations.
After speaking with the Republican Observer at a vote center, | proceeded to speak wilh the
poling inspector of that vote center. | asked each Inspector how things were going, whether
they had experienced any problems, and whether they had seen any the problems. | also took
notes during these conversations.
Below Is a summary of the notes | took on election day at the above-listed ten vote canters:
Fountain Hills Community Center
Arrival time: 10:15 am.
Observer: Tom Mulleady (703) 408-3001

2



Inspector: Yvonne Davis (480) 363-5029
Printeritabulator problems: ‘The Observer told me that he believed the tabulators were not
tabulaling approximatoly 50% of the ballots. The inspector told me that, (1) the tabulators were
not working well, (2) she called the County for help wih the tabulators, (3) the County sent a
troubleshooter who cleaned “the machines", (4) the troubleshooters efforts helped a litle bit, but
the tabulators were stil not tabulating a large portion of the ballots.
1 decided to perform my own analysisoftabulator BT 0432. | observed forty voters attempt to
insert their ballots Into the two tabulators. Approximately 90% of those voters had to insert their
ballots muliple times to get the tabulator to read their ballots. Ten of the forty voters (26%)
were unable to get the tabulator to read their ballots at al after mullile attempts and elther
chose to place the ballot In box 3 or spoll the ballot and fill out another ballot. Many voters were
extremely frustrated whon the tabulator did not work. Some expressed concern about whether
their ballot would in fact bo counted if they placed it in box 3; others who chose to fill out another
ballot were frustrated because they had waited forover an hour in line already and now were
being asked to fil out another very long ballot without knowing whether the tabulator would be
able to read it. |witnessed several voters spoll two ballots.
Line: | was in this vote center for over an hour. There were more than 150 people in ine to
vole for the entire time | was there. The inspector told me that there had been a ine out the
door since she opened the vote center at 5:45 a.m.
Other Observations: The inspector told me that the Fountain Hills Community Center had
ensured her that the vote center would be located In a large ballroom room; however, she was
instead given a small room that could not accommodate the overwhelming number of voters
that day.
As | was leaving the vote center, a voter (Phil Carr 480-231-4823) told me that he spoiled two
ballots and that the tabular finally was able to read is third ballot.

Mountain View Park Community Center
Areival time: 11:45 am.
Observer: George Sutherland (480) 694-3935
Inspector: Unfortunately, | did not get the contact information for the female Inspector.
Printeritabulator probloms: | began by performing my own analysis of tabulators BT 0385.
‘and BT 0426. | observed 47 voters attempt to Insert their ballots into the two tabulators. Again,
almost all of those voters had to insert their ballots multiple times to ge the tabulator to read
their ballots. Ten of the 43 voters (21%) were unableto get the tabulator to read their blots at
al after muliple attempts. The rejected voters generally reacted In the same way that they
reacted at all of the vote centers where the tabulators were not reading the ballots. See
Fountain Hills Community Center above. Soon after my surveyof the tabulators, | witnessed
the Inspector remove all of the misread ballots from Box 3 of both tabulators and place them in
a black bag. | asked her how many ballots she estimated she had removed n the aggregate
from both Box 3s, and she told mo she though there were 175 ballots in the two Box 3s (and
this was around noon). | asked her if she know why the tabulators were rejecting the blots,
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and she told me that "the printers are not printing dark enough for the tabulators to read the
ballots.” She then took out all of the misread ballots from the black bag and showed me that
they all contained bar codes on the side that wore partially grey and parially black, instead of all
black.
Line: The fine at ths vote center was small.
Other Observations: None.

Islamic Center
Arrival time: 12:30 p.m.
Observer: Carle Cox, golfngalS6@coxnel, (B15) 685-3850
Inspector: Pinny
Printeritabulator problems: | performed my own analysis of the two tabulators.| observed 52
volers allempt 0 insert thelr ballots into the two tabulators. Again, close to 100% of those voters
had to insert their ballots multiple times (0 gat the tabulator to read thair ballots. 20 of the 52
volers (36%) were unable (0 ge the tabulator o read their ballots after multiple attempts. The
rejected voters generally reacted in the same way that they reacted at al of the vote centers.
‘where the tabulators were not reading the ballots. SeeFountainHillsCommunityCenter above.
The Republican Observer informed me thata troubleshooterhad replaced the toner cartridges
on at least one of the printers before | had arived, which had improved the functioning of the
tabulators a itl bit, yet they were stil falling ata very high rate.
Line: There was no line at this vote center.
Other Observations: The Inspactor had a messy pile of spolled ballots next to her chair, manyof which had not been marked "Spoiled. At various times, she left those unspoiled ballots
unattended while she was working In other areasof the vote center. While | was silting with the
Inspector, several voters came up to her to request that sh spoil their ballot. Each time, the
Inspector took the ballot and put it on topofhet pile without actualy polling it. Almost all of
these voters stood there awkwardly waiting for the Inspector to spoil the balot, and it was only
then that the Inspector would write “Spoiled” on the ballot, Before I left the vote center, | gently
asked the Inspaclor if she was going to spoil ail of the ballots In her pile. She got defensive with
‘me and told me that she hasn't spoiled the ballots yet only because she keeps gelling pulled
away by her staf
Via Linda Senior Center

Arrival time: 3:15 p.m.
Observer: Cindy Jensen (480) 577-0321
Inspector: Stephen Braun
Printeritabulator problems: | immediately observed that this vote center was also having
‘problems wilh the tabulators reading the ballots. | spoke to the Inspector, and he confirmed that
tobe the case. He mentioned that the problem had improved when a tach guy from an outside.
IT fim had adjusted the printers around 2:00 p.m, more than an hour before|arrived.
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1 performed my own analysis of tabulators BT 0198 and BT 0014. | observed 35 voters attempt
foinsert their ballots into the two tabulators. Again, close to 100% of those voters had to insert
their blots mullipl times to gat the tabulator to read thelr ballots. BT 0198 performed better
than BT 0014. Between tho two tabulalors, a totalof seven of the 35 voters (20%) were unable
10 get the tabulator to read their ballots after multiple attempts. The rejected voters generally
reacted in the same way that they reacted at all of the voto Gonters wherethetabulators were
not reading the ballots. SeeFountainHillsCommunityCenterabove.
Line: | observad approximately 150 people in ine to vote when | arrived. | overheard one voter
say that she had waited inline for 80 minutes before she even got her ballot.
Other Observations: The room was far too small for the numberofvoters. The Inspector told
me that he had requested a much larger room.
Second Church of Christ Scientist
Arrival time: 4:30 p.m.
Observer: Anna-Leise Seger (770) 356-8674
Inspector: Mitchell Glassburn
Printeritabulator problems: The Inspector, whorn | know personaly, told me that he hadn't
had any problems with the printers or tabulators at his vote center all day. He also told me that
he told MCTEC beforeelection day that, if ho had any issues at his vote center with anyof the
technology on election day, he was going to call the sherif to check It out.
Line: There was no ine a this vote center.

Othor Observations: None.

Horizon Community Centor
Arrival time: 6:10 p.m.
Observer: John Nanni (602) 690-9358
Inspector: Mary Whitney
Printeritabulator problems: The Inspector told me that one of the tabulators had gone down
in the morning when a vole-by-mal ballot had been inserted into the tabulator. She stated that
the tabulator came back online when it was reset.
Line: There was a lino of approximately 75 people when|arrived and when|lft this vote
canter. The Inspecior told me that there had been a ne of between 20-80 people continuously.
since she opened the vote center at 6 a.m.
Other Observations: None.

Venue 8600
Arrival time: 5:50 p.m.
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Observer: Robert Jolley
Inspector: Jamie Alford (480) 282-1763
Printerftabulator problems: The Inspector told me that (1) the tabulators were unable to
tabulate about 90% of the ballots from 6:25 a.m. until approximately noon, (2) the voters were
very upset, and some voters ware yelling and making a scene inside the vote center, (3) the
police were called and calmed the voters down, (4) some voters put their ballots In Box 3, others
spoiled their ballots, and many left the vote center very upset without voting, 5) the Inspector
called the Counly holine at 6:30 a.m. to request a tech personto fix the tabulators, but nobody
answered the hotline, (6) the Inspector called the hotline multiple times after that at 7:00 a.m.,
7:10 am, and 7:27 a.m. bul again nobody answered the hotline, (7) “our poll workers figured
out twas the printer early in the moming due to the faded, greyscale. | asked Benny [the
troubleshoot for the vote canter] ifwe could get a new printer, he said MCTEC said no there
were no printers available for raplacement’, (8) ‘{wle began using the AVD (Accessible Voting
Devic) to vote. We were given 50 ballots for this machine. Ask for more AVD paper to be
delivered. Benny indicated MCTEC did not have anyone to bring us paper. He called MCTEC —
they told him he needed to dive downtown to MCTEC and pick up paper for our location and
several other locations. Someone did deliver our location100 sheets at 9:15 AM. He picked up
400 ballots of AVD paper for other locations (from County election headquartersy’, 9) "Lynn, a
MC Tech, arrived around 10:15 AMtowork on the printers. Maricopa County Hotline returned a
call al 10:45 AM responding to our printer issues. Lynn spoke with them using my phone. Lynn
ran 8 test prints ... We stil had Issues, Lynn cloanied both printers. | ask If the Issue was
fixed...Lynn said it was a configuration or calibration issue on the printers; she could not say if it
was completely fixed.", (10) “Approximately an hour later, one of the Tabulators (792 ballots)
was cleaned by Troubleshooter. One out of 10 ballots were tabulated early morning with the
rest misread. During the afternoon... ballots were tabulating a 80%. (1 or2 out of 10 misread).
We stil had misread ballots al afternoon, just not as many.”
The Inspector sent me an email the next day with the following final totals from her vote center:
(1) the two tabuiators had tabulated a total of 1,170 votes, (2) there were 116 misread ballots
dropped into Box 3, (3) there were 115 spoiled ballots, (4) there were 57 AVD balls, (5)
‘approximately 750 vole-by-mal ballots were cropped into the twoblue bins, and (6) ‘mostall of
(the misread ballots in Box 3] had the one of the squares or timing marks printed in greyscale or
fuzzy’.
Line: The Observer told me that there had been a ine extending outside the buliding for the
entire ime he had been obsorving. The Inspector told me that there had been a huge line when
she opened the vote centor at 6:00 a.m.
Other Observations: None.

Copper Canyon Elementary
Arrival time: 6:30 p.m.
Observer: Holly Aury Truxell (602) 619-1435
Inspector: Cathy
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Printeritabulator problems: The Observer and Inspector did not report any material problems
wih the printersftabulators at tis vote Genter.
Line: When |arrived, there was a ine of approximately 100 peaple walling to get into the vote.
center. The Observer, who had been observing since 1:00 p.m, told me that there had been
approximately 100 people in line to vote since the beginning of her shift
Other Observations: The Inspector tokd me that the vote center room was far too smal.
‘Consequently, she was only able to set up elght of the total ten site books provided to her by the
County.

Oasis Community Church
Arrival time: 6:55 p.m
Observer: Linda Lazarus
Inspector: Ed Toschik
Printorftabulator problems: The Inspector told me that oneofhis tabulators works better than
the other, and he estimated that the tabulators were unable to read about 10% of the total
ballots over the course of the day.
1 performed my own brief analysisof the tabulators. | observed 16 voters attempt to insert thelr
ballots into the two tabulators. One of those voters (6%) were unable to get the tabulalorto read
histher ballot after multiple attempts.
Line: | don't recall f there was a line when |arrived.
Other Observations: None.

North Scottsdale United Methodist Church
Arrival time: 7:35 p.m.
Observer: Dawn Morell (602) 799-3001
Inspector: Jeanne Barry
Printoritabulator problems: The Observer, who had been working at this vote center since
1:00 p.m., old me that (1) the tabulators were not able to tabulate certain ballots, (2) a tech
person arrived around 2:45 p.m. to service the printers and adjusted the "printer settings”, and
the tabulators seemed to work batter after that. The Inspector told me that the tech person from
the County "cleaned the tabulators” and "changed the temperature setings on the printers.”
Line: Therewasno ine at this vote center, because | arrived long after the votecenterhad
closed.
Other Observations: The Observer informed me that (1) in the afternoon, a U.S. Postal
Service employes from the Evans post office brought a box of mail-in-ballots postmarked on or
before eleciion day to the vote canter, 2) the Inspector called the hotline to ind out f It was
legal to accapt thesa balots, (3) County election headquarters told the Inspector that it was
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okay to accept the maikin-ballots from USPS, and (4) the Inspector put the mail-in-ballots in the
maikin-ballot box. The Inspector confirmed these events.

IV. Summary Reports from Other Roving Attorneys
Role Bar (role@barlawplc.com)
Vote centers Visited: Seven, including three in Glendale, three In Peoria, and one in Sun City.
Printeritabulator problems: “I covered seven locations, only twoof which seered to have
had a rolalive smooth process (Christian Community Church and Churchof Jesus Christ of LDS.
Union Hill, the latter of which stil reported under 20% tabulation rojection rate). The rest of the
locations had similar issues to those that you described - mainly with the tabulation machines as
they were rejecting most of the ballots.”
“In one location | covered (Journey Church), they had no tabulators working for mostof the day.
‘The place was overwhelmed throughout the day and nearly everyone in that location had to
place their ballot in Box 3.1n another, the tabulators were only reading about 10% of the blots
(Radiant Church Sun Cily). In one of the locations | ended up staying for much of the afternoon
(Dove of the Desert United Methodist Church),| witnessed the tabulators accept appx. 30-40%
of the ballots...['ve withessod voters spoil about 4-5 ballots before the machines sithar accepted
them, or they otherwise gave up and placed tin the "hope it gets counted later box," as one
voter put t. | also witnessed the Inspector emply Box 3 nto a black bag, which was left
unsaaled and unattended next to the printers for muchofthe afternoon.”
“Needless {0 say that there were many upset voters, some of which simply refused to leave until
their ballot was counted. The place (Doveof the Desert Untd Methodist Church) got so
overwhelmed as a result that they had two separate nes forming outside, one fof thos who
were trying to vole for the firs ime, and the other for voters who got back in ine to try and run
their ballots again (they were literally sent outside with theirballots in their hand - in violation of
he proceciures)...One voter wha insisted on his ballot being counted, wassentto another
focation with his ballot in hand (Dove of the Desert). They instructed him to have the other
location spoll that ballot and try again there.”
“I also witnessed problems with the printers (Dove of the Desert and Radiant Church). In one
instance, as | was checking in with the Inspector, | saw ballots that were printing complataly
faded (Dove of the Desert). No wonder the machines werenotaccepting those. Another
location figured out that ha printers were printing the ballots somewhat misaligned, and so the
tabulators were rejecting them for that reason (they were way 0 sensitive). In another location,
the IT guy that showed up thought the tabulators were not calibrated correctly for the thickness.
of the ballots. In another location (Journey Church), the IT guys replaced the tabulators without
making sure the new ones work, which of coursa they didn’.
“Of the remaining (wo places, Lakes Rec Cir @ Westbrook experienced about 25% tabulation
rejection at the early part of the day, but that seemed to have improved later n the day. Peace
Luthoran experienced printer issues In the morning but the Inspector ... was ableto shut down
that printer and the scanners were thereafter accepting the ballots just fine.”
“To sum it up, it was a complete mass! There Is no other way to put it”
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Long lines: In one location, “there was about a 2-hour wait to vote (Radiant Church Sun City)..
Journey Church and Dove at the Desert also had long lines for mostof the day (atleast an hour
fong)."
Roving Attomey #2
Vote centors visited: Fifteen in South Tempe, Atwatukes, South Phoenix, and West Chander.
Printeritabulator problems: “According to my anecdotal experience, approximately 1/3 of my
locations seemed to have some issue with the printersftabulators at some pointin the day (even
ifitwas a quick fix)... Again, according to my anecdotal experience (relying on the observers at
each of my locations), | would estimate about 5% of the ballots were having trouble being read
during thor fist pass through. Some of the observers were taking notes on every ballot that was
accepted vs. initially rejected which is in part how| estimated this number. Of the ballots at my
locations that were not accepted the first time through, the majorly of thom were accepted the
second time through [after spoiling the first ballot and marking a second ballot, again according
to my observers.”
Long lines: “Some of ths was a function of the time of day - but there wero at least § of my
locations that had relatively long lines throughout the day.”

AaronLudwig (saron@ludwiglawoffices.com)
Vote centers visited: Eleven in Sun City, Sun City West, Surprise, north Peoria; and north
Buckeye.
Printeritabulator problems: “9 of 11 voting locations experienced printerfiabulator issues...
Unfortunately | cannot estimate a percentageofballots affected. Anecdotally, | am confident
that thousands of ballots were affected. | was informed by observers and inspectors, among
many other things, that 1) "Box 3" became so full that it had to be repeatedly emptied; 2) bags
ull of Box 3 ballots were so full that they were very dificult {o lf; and, 3) during just one
observer shift, many hundreds of Box 3 ballots were put into bags.”
Long lines: “(There were long ines at 9 of 11 voting locations.”
Other Observations: “| observed at least ive voters tell an inspector that, earlier in the day,
they lefta particular voting location becauseofprinteritabulator issues, so they returned to it in
the evening, but they arrived just ater 7:00 p.m. and were not allowed In line.”
Kevin Beckwith (kbackwith@kevinbeckwithlaw.com)
Vote centers visited: Four in Glendale, Peoria, and north Phoenix
Printerftabulator problems: “3 out of4 had issues [with the printersitabulators]. One had a
90% rejection rate, LDS Jomax."
“(Glendale Community Collage North] had aprinter down for over 1-1/2 hours and it was stil
down while | was there about 11:25 a.m. election day. A printer was also outof ink for 1/2 hour
bul back up again. A tabulator was down for 1-1/2 hours mid morning.” At the LDS church in
Peoria, “Both tabulators were only working about 10%of the time which means abouta 90%
failure rate. | was in the room and witnessed rejections thera for a short time. | also saw
someone who was probably an eloction worker open up Bin 3 in the back and then | don't know
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‘what they did and shut it again. That was a secure bin they wanted people to pul their ballots
into when they were rejectsd by the tabulator. At the Goslet A. Beuf Community Center, it ‘was
going well the time | visited it. They sald Iniially the ballots were too big for the tabulator but
that was fixed quickly and they had no problems.” At the Copper Hills Church, ‘both tabulators.
‘werenotworking properly for the first 1.6 hours and a printer also. They were working when |
was there approximately 12:58 p.m. Thepollwatcher saw the inspector carry about 50 spolled
ballots around under her arm until she had to get a bag for them and then they disappeared
someplace. The poll watcher observed ono man drop off 10 ballots at one ime which were
accopted.”
Long lines: "I witnessed long ines at each vote center other than Copper Hill.” Specifically,
Glendale Community College North had "a huge line approximately 50 yards long at
approximately 11:25 a.m. and also at 6:30 p.m.
Other Observations: "Th room [at Glendale Community College North] was way too small for
this many people.” In addition, “The observer Josh [at Glendale Community College North] had
some good notes... He did indicate that someone dropped off a mall basket ful of ballots which
they told him was okay because they were stamped. His name was Josh Haggard 602-369-
3999."
William Wilder (wider@amfam.com)
Vote centers visited: Ten in contral Phoenix (between 24" Street and 234 Avenue and
between Indian School and Northern Avenue).
Printeritabulator problems: “I had issues at four of the 10 sites... The problem seemed to
vary. Atits worst, about 30-40% were not reading [by the tabulator]. Atils best, about 10-16%
were not reading. | was told at a couple of hese sites that the problems seemed to have
resolved late in the day (after 4 pm of s0)."
Long lines: "There were long lines (30 minutes or mors) from 6-7 am and pm at about three of
my locations. Thero were shor lines (5 minutes or less) at several other sites. A couple of ry
sites (2-3) had no lines — even during busy times.”

Michael Brenner (mabren2002@yahoocom)
Vote centers visited: Eleven in Goodyear and Buckeye.
Printeritabulator problems: “Of the 11 polling places in my territory, only 2 were operating
without major issues.” In addition, Michael said: "I id not personally wines [theproblems with
tho printershabulators); however, a fow of the Republican observers at the Southwest Maricopa
voling cantors conveyed to me that they thought the light print was causing problems with the
tab machines. The other explanaion | heard was that the ink in the pens distributed to voters
was not dark enough. Mostly, the feedback was that the tab machine batteries were dead, or
the printers were jamming, or there were network problems wih the routers.”
Long lines: "Long lines a! the Compass Church in Goodyear. | guesstimate that the line was
45 minutes long in the morning, and 1 hour long nthe afternoon. The explanation in the
morning was that the tabulators and printers were down. In the afternoon | was told that only 1
tabulator was working... Voters being tured away at Youngker High School in Buckeye. The
reason given was that the printers and Kiosks were down, and the tabulation machines were
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only working 10% of the time. Long lines at Buckeye Clly Hall. | guesstimate that the line was
30-40 minutos long. The reason | was given was that between &:30a - 9:15am both printers
were down and 1 tabulator only worked sporadically.”
‘Shiloh Bentacourt (Shiloh.bentacouri@icloud.com)
Vote centers visited: Nino 1o eleven vote centers in Anthem, Cave Creek, Carefree, and north
Scottsdale.
Printerftabulator problems: “Five (5) sites had printer and/or tabulator Issues. Black Mountain
‘Church location in Gave Creek was the worst sic], where two tabulalors were down at the same
time, causing the inspactor to use the “handicap” digital voting machine for the people standing
inline... During the fime | was observing each of the five locations, every single ballot was not
being read and/or rejected by the tabuator {upon intially inserting it into the tabulator]. | am
unable to give a percentage in general...| would say 50%of the time, it read It, and 50% did not
read it, and it hadi to be deposited into a box, likely Box 3."
Long lines: “Al five (5) locations that were having printerftabulator Issues had long ines.”
Roving Attorney #3
Vote centers visited: One prior to the opening of thevoter centers at 6:00 a.m., and fourteen
during voting hours, all in Chandler, Mesa, Gilbert, and Sun Lakes (west of Loop 101, eastof S.
Gilbert Rd. north of E. Hunt HWY, and south of E. McKellips Rd.).
Printertabulator problems: “Of the 14 sites | visited during voting hours, 50% of the 14 voter
‘centers had problems with the tabulators rejecting ballots. Atone site, the tabulators rejected
86% of the ballots and almost al of those were going into drawer 3, The Initial estimated
rejection rates from the 7 sites | visited are 75%, 76%, 20%, 85%, 30%, 50%, 50%, but | do not
have available allof the final rates of rejection after mulple attempts of re-feeding or spoling
and completing new ballots.”
“Many observers atributed the problem to how the ballots were being printed without enough
ink saturation on the edgos of the ballots where the bar codes and black side markings were
supposed to be solid but were not. Just found out that at one site wher the inital rejection rate
was 75%, the poll workers and voters were coloring in the ballot side markings with black felt
pens and were able to get many through the tabulators. At another sits, at least 30% of the
ballots were too light and there was a constant flow of paople getting new ballots and attempting
to get their ballots accepted by the tabulators.”
Long lines: “I rocall long lines at 3 sites- however, any location that was rejecting ballots had
delays in voting.”
Kathryn Baillie (kbailie@coxnet)
Vote centers visited: Fourleen in Glendale, Peoria, and west Phoenix.
Printeritabulator problems: "11 out of the 14 locations had tabulator andor printer issues,
observed by me and by the designated observers...| was told by the observers that majority
were not going through... The printers were printing different ballots. Some had litle marks on
the comers which prevented the tabulator to accept while another printer did not have the litle
marks and | observed the tabulator accepted the ballot. It was very odd. Also odd, ASU West
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hadnoissues at all. | saw a voter fip up her ballot and yell at the staff and say these
machines don't work and | don't have time for this"
Long lines: [There were long lines at the vote centers du to the machines not accepting the.
balots...the long lines were at the tabulator problom locations.”
Tabatha LaVole (tabatha@lavoielawirm.com)
Vote centers visited: Nine In Paradise Valley and central Scottsdale,
Printeritabulator problems: “7 of the 9 had problems with Tabulators.” Tabatha wrote a
separate report for Eric Spencerof the RNC, a copyofwhich is attached to this report as Extibit
A. Tabatha's report details the very high percentages (up to 80% In some cases) of balots that
could not be read by the tabulators in the vote centers she visited.
Long lines: Five of the9 vote centers had long lines. For more deal, please refer to Exhibit
a
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Exhibita
Roving Attorney Tabatha LaVole's Comprehensive Report

(See attached)

|
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To: Eric Spencer
From: Tabatha LaVoie
Re: Observations regarding November 8, 2022 Arizona General Election

1. Introduction

On election day, | was a roving attorney on behalf of the Republican National Committee's
Election Integily program. In that role, | visited rine different vote centers. This memo
summarizes my experiences at each of those vote centers.

11. Summary

Every vote center| visited had a Republican observer present. All but one vote center also had
‘a Democrat observer present when | visited the vote center in the morning.

After arriving at each vote center, | showed my credentials to the polling inspector and then
requested to speak wilh the Republican observer. The Republican observer and| stepped outside
of the vote center, and | asked the Republican observer If he/she had witnessed any Irregularities
or had any concerns. | took notes during these conversations. After the first thre vote Genters |
visited, | also informed each Republican observer about some of the problems that | had
witnessed or had been reported to mo by Republican observers at the earlier vote centers | visited,
and most wore experiencing the same or similar problems. also sent text messages to Amanda
Reeve with briof descriptions of any such irregularities and concerns after each visi,

1 visited each vote center in the morning and then again in the afternoon. After Chairman Bil
Gales announced that the problems with the printers had been resolved at around 2:50 p.m, |
visited someofthe vote centers again to conim that the problems wilh the tabulalors and printers
where in fact resolved. Unfortunately, that was not true for all the vote centers | visited. Mr. Gates
also mentioned that one of the options voters had in any vote center in which they encountered
the tabulator and/or printer problem was to request to cancel their check-in and go to a different
vote Genter. So, in my aftemoon founds, | asked the inspectors if they were informing voters of
the option to cancel their check-in and go to a diferent vote canter. Only one inspector said they
were informing voters of that option.

Below is a summary of what | witnessed or was reported to me by the Republican observer at
ach vote Genter.

Il Vote Centers

Ascension Lutheran Church (7100 N. Mockingbird Ln., Paradise Valley, 85263)
© lartived at this vole center at approximately 6:10 a.m. | Introduced myself to the inspector

and told her that | would like to vote but that after voting, | would lie to speak with the
Republican observer.

«I checked-in to vote. | told the person at checicIn that | had my early voter ballot, so he
proceeded to mark it up to spol the ballot. He asked me to proceed to another area where
my new ballot would be printed. My ballot was printed with a second pleca of paper that



had my full name and address. The person there asked me to confirm my Information
which | did and then handed me the printed ballot with a black fel ip pan. | questioned
why we were using fell tip pens after the negative experience with such pens in the 2020
election. She informed mo that these pens do not bleed through the ballot, and they are
fast drying pens which should not pose a problem. | accepted her explanation and
proceeded to vote. As |was filing in my ballot, | heard people and a poll worker at the
tabulation machines having issues processing their ballots successfully through the
tabulators. The poll worker told them that the ballots needed to be aired out more so that
the ink would dry before being put through the tabulators. | saw voters and the poll workers.
fanning ballots to cause the Ink to dry but stl having problems with the tabulators
accepting the ballots.

«After voting, | introduced myself to Judith Allen (602-502-6667) who was serving as the
Republican observer at this vote center. She was sealed next to the Demoorat observer
who was standing. (Subsequently, Ms. Allen informed me via text message that the
Democrat obsorver left and was not replaced when their shift ended).
Ms. Allon reported that voters wera having problems successfully processing their ballots
through the tabulators. She also expressed concern about the felt Up pens.

« At8:28 a.m. Ms. Allen notified me that the problem with the tabulator rejecting the printed
ballots had worsened (‘The ballots are off iter and are rejocted over and over”).

«I tetumed to this vote center at around 3:00 p.m. | checked in with the inspector and asked
if the process had improved. She confirmed it had but that they still had some ballots
rejected, | asked if she was informing voters of the option to cancel their check-in and
Vote at another vote center when their balot was rejected. She said no and that was not
something she was giving as an option. She was only telling them they could print another
ballot or put their ballot in the box for adjudication.

«Iso spoke with the Republican observer during this second visit. She informed me that
they were still having issues with the tabulators and that many voters were frusirated after
having to get a second printed balot that was rejected by the tabulators and simply gave
up and placed their ballot in the adjudication box.

Paradise Valley Town Hall (6401 E. Lincoln Dr., Paradise Valley, 85253)
« lintroduced myself to the inspectorwhowas preoccupled with a tabulator issue. | asked

to speak with the Republican observer. The vote center was small, and | was not able to
566 whera the Republican observer was seated nor confirm whether a Democrat observer
was present. The Republican observer did not report any significant issues.

«In my aftermoon round, the Republican observer informed me that they had not had a
Democrat observer all day.

Camelback Christian Church (6235 E. Camelback Rd., Scottsdale, 85251)
«I artivedatthis vote center at approximately 8:15 a.m. Upon arriving, | Introduced myself

10 the inspector, but he was busy trying to deal with a tabulator problem, so| asked the
Republican observer o step outside.

«Linda Sullivan (480-861-7106), the Republican observer, Informed me that the Center was
having problem wih the tabulators reading the ballots. Ms. Sullivan informed me that the
ballots were not printing correctly and there was a font Issue causing issues with the
tabulator.

«She confifmed that voters werebeing given fel tip pens to fil their ballots.
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«I personally witnessed a voter who had to get a second ballot because the machine was
not reading it

« Atthattime, the line of volors was out the door.
«Subsequently, Ms. Sullivan sent me a text informing me that when she was signing off

from her shit, she told the inspector that she counted 207 people voting in-person. The
inspector replied “you don't have to count the tabulator counts. | can give you the total
the tabulations total was 457" (combining both machines). She ls perplexed as to how.
she could've missed 250 people.

Shephard of the Hills Unlted Church of Christ (5524 E. Lafayette BIvd., Phoenix, 85016)
«I arrivedat this location at approximately 9:00 a.m. The inspector was busy. | asked the

Republican observer to step outside.
«Michelle, the Republican observer, informed me that tho tabulators were down. She said

thal shortly after printing about 10 ballots they began to have issues such as the wrong
ballot being printed for about 30 voters and then the tabulators were not working because
ofa programming issue,

«She also said that a Republican poll worker was removed because she told voters she
would not trust putting their ballots that were not being read by the tabulator into the box
for later adjudication.

«In my afternoon visit to this vote center, the Republican observer said that the tabulator
issues had been reduced but that they still had about one out of20 ballotsrejectedby the
tabulators.

Memorial Presbyterian Church (4141 E. Thomas Rd., Phoenix, 85018)
«1 arrivad at this location at approximately 9:35 a.m. The inspector was busy. | asked the

Republican observer to stop outside.
«Judy, the Republican obsarver, informed me that they had two tabulators, but one was

down. She said voters were being told to deposit their ballots Into a box for later
adjudication.

«She mentioned that there was an issue with a voter who was referred to another vote
center without canceling their check-in and they were not able to vote at the other vote
center because it showed them as already voted. They had to provide thal vote a
provisional ballot,

«The lino was a 30-minute wait with 50 voters in line at that time.
«In my afternoon visit to this vote center at approximately 8:20 p.m., | met with Rose, the

Republican observer. She confirmed that the line at this location had been long all day
vith approximately 30~40-minute wait consistently and anywhere from 65-80 people in
line. She noted that there were 120 voters inline at 4:00 p.m. Before leaving, | asked the
inspector if he was Informing voters to go to different locations and offeringto cancel their
checkin f they had ballot issues. He confirmed that he was doing so.

Scottsdale Elks Lodge (6398 E. Oak St, Scottsdale, 86267)
= Immediatoly when | arrived at this vote center, | noticed the inspector dealing with machine

issues. | asked the Republican observer to speak outside.
«The Republican observer informed me that the machines (tabulators) were not reading

the ballots. Ono of the tabulators had been repaired twice already and the other tabulator
had intermitent Issues reading the ballots.
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El Dorado Community Center (7641 E. Murray Ln, Scottsdale, 85257)
«+ When | ardved at this vote center, | noticed a fine of people that was outside the building

and reached the parking lot. | walked into the bulding and the line looped inside the
building before coming outside. | walked into the vote center and introduced myself to the.
inspector and she introduced me to Stuart Scurl the Republican observer (408-239-9792).
1 asked him to speak outside.

«Mr. Suri informed me that the machines had some tabulator issues. The printed ballots
had to be run through each machine 4 times and ifthe tabulators falled to read the printed
ballot, the voter would be told to get another ballot printed and then they would run that
new printed ballot 4 times through each machine. f that second attempt to run the ballot
through the tabulators failed, then the voter would be told to put their ballot into the
“adjudication box".

«Mr. Sourll estimated that approximately 20% of ballots successfully proceed by the
tabulators

«According to Mr. Scud, the walt time had been on average approximately 30-40 minutes
but Gould be up to an hour.

Messinger Mortuary (7601 E. Indian School Rd., Scottsdale, 85251)
«When!arrived, there were approximately 60 voters in line.
= Theinspectorwas busy. | introduced myself to the Republican observer and went outside.
«She informed me that tho tabulators were not working and that the matter had been

reported by the inspector.
«Sho sad a number of printed ballots had to be spoiled and that she estimated

approximately 20% of the ballots wore successfully being processed by the tabulators.
Indian Bend Wash Visitor Center (4201 N. Hayden Rd, Scottsdale, 85261)

«When|arrived at this location, the line of voters was long and almost reached the park
area.

«This vote canteris very small. | was not able o enter. | introduced myselfto the inspector
and he called the Republican observer outside to mest with me.

«According to Bob (802-577-8869), the Republican observer, the machines were working
but there were not enough voting stalls bcause of the size of the location. Apparently,
they received a number of voting stalls but only had space for

«According to Bob, there were approximately 41-68 people In line at any time and the walt
was approximately 1 hour and 16 minutes.

«In my second visitto this vote center at about 2:00 p.m., | suggested to the inspector that
he instruct the voters Inline to go to other vote centers because thewait had not improved,
and the line wasnow wrapped around an area near the vole center as not 0 appear 00
ong or to avoid interfering with the park.
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ExhibitB
Reports from Poll Workers and Voters

Reported by Inspector Jamie Alford; Ip.alford1@amail.com; (480) 262-1763;

“Linda Barnes, a poll worker at Palm Ridge Rec Center Vote Center reported they ran out of
toner on both printers at the same timo around noon.
When they went to replace, the county had given them the wrong toner cartridge.
No one could vote for an hour and a half. This is how long t took the county to bring new toner.
She said the lines wera out the door... belleve she sald more than 150in line. This Is a strong
Republican area.
She said you can contact her if you like. Here is her information:
Linda Barnes
949-533-3277

‘Bameslk@aol.com®

Reported by Ann Richardson (623) 398-9155:
Ann was a Republican Observer at Worship &Word Church in Peoria from 6:00 a.m. until +:00
p.m. on election day. Neither of the tabulalors were working at 6:30 a.m. Many ballots could
not bo tabulated throughout Anne's entire shift. Ann estimates that more than50% were
incapable of being read by the tabulators. The Inspector, Linda Hatzenbocher (sp), made litle
ton effort to resolve the problens with the prinersAabuilators, despite Anne asking her several
times when someone from tech support would be arriving. No tech support ever arrived during
Anne's shift, nor had the printers/tabulators been fixedwhenAnne voted at this vote center
around 2:30 p.m.
Many voters were angry abou the tabulators not reading thei ballots, and some of them left the
Votecenterwithout voting,
“The spoiled ballots were not securely handled. They were cavalierly stored at different locations,
inthe vote center at different fimes.
‘The vote center had a line Inside and oulside the church throughout the day. The vote center
was ful all day long.
An Observer from DOJ came to observe and spoke to the Inspector for atleast 16 minutes.
‘Two other unknown people (possible staff from MCTEC) came and observed together for about
an hour. It appeared to Ann that the Inspector knew at least one of these Observers personally.
Roportad by Poll Worker Candace Czarny; candaceczamy@gmail.con; (928) 821-5586:
“I worked as a Poll Worker at
Polling Place: MOUNTAIN VIEW PARK COMM CTR
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Polling Place Address: 8625 E MOUNTAIN VIEW RD SCOTTSDALE AZ 85268
I had a young Hispanic couple cometo vote. When | assisted them in logging into site books,
the result said they could only vote in the federal election. The result was the same for both of
them.
‘They were adamant that they wanted to vote for the Governor's race. 11old them that when they
registered to vote they did not provide enough information to qualify to vote in the state
elections. They were again adamant that they wanted to vote for the Governors race.
My feeling (and only a feeling) was that they were paid voters for the Governor's race because
they did not care about any other state race or the federal race.
If you have any questions | can be reached at 928 821 5566."
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Exhibit C
Roving Attorney Primary Report }

To: Eric Spencer
From: Mark Sonnenklar
Re: Observations regarding August 2, 2022 Arizona Primary Election

V. Introduction
On election day, | was a roving attorney on behalf of the Republican National Commitee's
Election Integrity program. In thal capacily, 1 visited eleven different vote contars.
This memo summarizes my experiences at each vote center and, based on those experiences,
provides recommendations for (1) policy changes that can be made to Increase the integrity of
the election process in the general election on November 8, 2022 and (2) statutory changes that
should be implemented to improve integrity In future elections.
VI. Summary
Every vote center (except one) that | visited had a Republican observer present; most vote
centers did not have a Democrat observer present when | was at the vote center, Unless | note
otherwise below, you can assume that a Democrat observer was not present at each vote
center.
After arriving at each vote center, | showed my credentials to the polling inspectot and then
raquested to speak with the Republican observer. The Republican observer and | stepped
aulside of the vote center, and | asked the Republican observer if he/she had witnessed any
ifregularities or problems. | took notes during these conversations. | also informed each
Republican observer about some of the problems that| had witnessed or had bean reported to
me by Republican observers a other vote centers, and | asked him/her to keep an eye out for
those irregularities.
After spezking with the Republican observer at a vote center; | proceeded to speak wilh the.
poling inspector of that vote center. | asked each inspector how things were going, whether
they had experienced any problems, and whether they had seen any the problems that | had
witnessed or had been reported to me at other vote centers.
Below is a summaryofwhat | witnessed or was reported to meby the Republican observer at
each vote Genter.
Vil. Vote Centers
Islamic Center of the Northeast Valley

«Mitch Glassburn was serving as a poll worker at ths vote center. | know Mitch, andwe
went oulside so that he could Inform me about what he was seeing. Mitch told me that
muliple votars had raportad to him and other poll workers that the site book recognized
them as independent voters and forcd them to choose between a Democrat ballot and
a Republican ballot even though they wero registered Republicans (‘Site Book
Registration Error’). |followed up with Mitch by phone on August 7, 2022, and Mitch

.



estimated that approximately 40-60 Republican voters reported tho Site Book.
Registration Error during the course of the entire election day.

«Mitch also reported that (1) his poll inspector was placing ballots that were spolled into
an envelope without marking them as spolled and (2) the tabulation machines were
having problems accepting cartain balots and that hey were having to run some of the
ballots through the tabulators up to twenty times to get the tabulator to accept the ballots
(Tabulator Error).

«I voted at this vote centr with a pene pen provided by the vote center. Although | was
very conscientious about keeping the pen within the ovals, I noticed that the pen
‘smeared very far outsideof ane of the ovals when | was handling the ballot afer voting
but befor placing it into the tabulator. The tabulator Iniially rejected my ballot but then
accepted it on the second attempt,

Paradise Valloy Community Collage
«The Republican observer reported that he had seen a few casesof the Site Book

Registration Error. When | asked the poll inspector whether he had seen the Site Book
Registration Error, he referred me lo one of the other poll workers, who confirmed that
she had seen the Site Book Registration Errorafew times as well.

«The poll Inspector reported that they were experiencing the Tabulator Error. The poll
inspaclor theorized that the tabulation machines might have been having trouble with
ballots that were stil wet, because waving the ballot in the air (so that the ink would dry)
seemed to help the tabulator read the ballot.

Sunset Canyon
« ADemocrat observer was prosent.

«The Republican observer and the poll inspector reported that they wero experiencing
the Tabulator Error. The poll inspector believed that the Tabulator Error was caused by
wel ink on a ballot. Consequently, they ware recommending that voters put thelr ballots
infrontof the AC vent to help them dry off before inserting them into the tabulator.
“This seemed to be helping.

North Valley Free Will Baptist Church
+ There was no Republican observer present.

«The polling inspector reported that tho pentel pens were running and smearing and she
was counseling voters o let their ballots dry before pulling thern In the tabulators.

Aire Libre School
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«The Republican Observer reported thata Democrat observer had been at this vote
center in the morning but had lst around noon to go to another vote center.

«The Republican Observer also witnessed at least one Site Book Registration Error

North Phoenix Baptist Church
«A Democrat observer had been at this vote conter earlier In the day.

«The Republican observer and the poll inspector niall reported no issues. However,
immediately after | left, the Republican observer texted to let me know that both
tabulating machines were not accepting any ballots and that the poll workers were
instructing voters to put their ballots in box 3 so that it could be "hand counted.”
According to the Republican observer, the Tabulator Errors had begun before | had
spokento the poll inspector so it was clear that he had not been truthful with me when |
asked him how things were going. | went back to the vote center and spoke with the poll
inspecior. He was very nervous (probably because he had lied to me), and he informed
me that the Maricopa County Recorder's office was sending him two new tabulators to
replace the malfunctioning tabulators. The new tabulators were delivered an hor later.
However, the Maricopa County tech person did not arrive to install the new tabulators for
another hour after thal. The tech person realized that the problem was not with the
tabulators, but rather with one or more of the printers. The printers were not properly
printing the quar In the {op left hand corner of the ballots. They were printing grey
squares, instead of black squares. The Republican observer noted that the ballots that
printed with black squares were able to be scanned by the tabulators, but the ballots with
grey squares were not being accepted by the tabulators.

«The Republican observer estimated that approximately 70 balots were placed in box 3
as a resull of the technical Issues outlined above.

Sunrise United Methodist
«I personally witnessed avoterwho was recognized by the site bookas a registered

Republican at the beginning of the site book check-In process but who was then later in
the site book process identified as an Independent and offered a choice between a
Democrat ballot and a Republican alt,

«The Republican observer had seen two instances of the Site Book Registration Error.
He notified me by text message later in the day that he had witnessed two more
instancesof the Site Book Registration Exror.

All Saints Lutheran Church
«The Republican observer reported that a Democrat observer who was also an attorney

had been present at this vote center all day since 6:35am.
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«The poll inspector reported thatthe vote center had experienced some issues with the
Tabulator Error.

Shadow Rock Congregational Church
«The Republican observer reported that a Democrat observer had been presentatthis

Vote center for only 2.5 hours and had told him that she was moving from poll to poll
throughout the day

St. Nicholas Serbian Orthodox Church
«The Republican observer and the polling inspector both reported tha (1) the A/C had not

worked at all that day inside the vote center, (2) the ballot printers had been working
sporadically, and (3) the site books had been downfor two hours earlier in the day,
which created long lines, and they had been sending voters to other vote centers.

«Shortly afterIleft this vote center (around 5:30pm), the Republican observer texted me
tolet me know that the site books were not communicating with the printers and they
were not able to pint ballots. | went back to the vote Genter, and only one of the eight
site books were working. Shorty after | arrived, a CountyTroubleshooter fixed the
problem by shulting down the “smaller new printers". The Troubleshooter informed me
that many of these smaller new printars were not working at multiple vote centers across
Maricopa County.

‘Shadow Mountain High School
«The Republican observer reported that this location had a Democrat observer all day.

«The Republican observer also reported that this vote center had experienced periodic
Tabulator Errors,

«Th Republican observer also witnessed quite a number of voters depositing multiple
‘maikin ballots into box 3, She was concerned because nobody Is checking to determine
ifthe voters are ballot harvesting.

«The Republican observer texted me the next day to inform me that, after left the vote
center, they started experiencing the Tabulator Error but were able to use the second
tabulator n lieu of the one that was not reading the ballots
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What is a redo election? (2020)

“Thsarticle coverssubjects specific tothe2020general lection. It asnot beenupdatedtofflectsubseauent
dovelopments.

Cllckhere for more information about ur2020 electioncoverage.
redo election asoknowna  revoteorspecial lectionremedy, fs the processof [~~
voidingelection results andholding a newelection." The specificreasons forcalling a |
vedo election vary butmight includedeberat fortsto obscurethe rests suchas BP
lector roudormistakes ke a brokenvotingmachine. sectionWeEeDe iMostcommon,states or courtsonly cll or such redo lectonfthe numberof
ats affected sargeenough tochange th outcomeo the lectionor herve .
caltheresults nto question However, thro have beennstanceswhen courts calla | Election Day resource guido
redoclction evenwhen the numberof affectedvoteswould notchang the autcorm |
ortsunknown |
Typical. states o courtscallareo section onyaftr annterstedpary—nomaly| Disputedresults
acandidate, voter,orelectionoffical contests the election results? Contestingan CW |
lectionusualy involves an interested party claimingballots countedtha shoud not i |
aveboon,ballots cjectedthat should othavebaen, o somaother sue that !

affected theoutcome of the election. Fegenyatetesion |
ST ——— Conntavstns |

theseprovisionsdo not normally specify whattodoif fraudormistakesoccurred! Presidentiallction |
“Thisoften leaves theultimatedecision ofwhothertocalla radoelection up tothe. Processing/countingmalbalots i
tates or courtsthomsolvesbased upon egal precedents, interpretationofstatelaws, Rests ndcontcaton
and acloseexaminationofthe contestedelections in question!) ‘Disputingresults Officeholder transitions

The amountoftimebetween an ital lection and edo lection depends on how
cuicky thelegal cases around a contested electionproceeds. In 2013, aredo election |
inNorth Carolina's 9th CongressionalDistrict took place 308 daysafter the initial Absentee/miail-invoting analysis |
election. I 2020, redo actionforshe on County, issour, took place 49 Nolliebse20162008 |
doysafter the ital election. Molbnreiclontysoe 20162018 |
“The most recent reco election fora federal officetookplace 2018. Th asfederal bate |most recentreco electionfor afoderalofice took place2018.The ast feder AEA

redoelection before that was i 1974 4 Most redo elections takepiaceat the tr ts
municipalor county level. Readbelow formoreexamplesofredoelections at various "
levelsofgovernment.

|
| Noteworthy redo elections | |
[pp—— w
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Ballotpedia identified the following istoicl redo elections. Each oni descrbostho Votingn2020
events oading up to th reco clacton, the easanfor th recoelection, andthe Absentoimaiinvotng- Ey voting Vota1D
amountof time in days betweeneach ntl andredoelection Ifyou re awareof redo PA
clctions that should b Included, pleaseemallus. | JA

| Rocoutmarraaurementsyuo
Federal US SupremeCourt actions
North Carolina's 9th Congressional District (2018) |

Reasonfor redoelection:Absentee/mail-i electoral fraud | Elections by state
Timobetween ital andredo election: 308 days ep ——

= ~
0nNov.6, 2018, Dan McCready() and Mark Haris (R) an orNorth Corolnas 9th
Congressional District. Harris received 139,246votestoMcCready's 138,341,2905-
votemargin. Following theosu,state election officals began Investigating
potential absentee/mail-in voting electoral fraud. On Nov. 26,the North Carolina
State Board of Elections refused t catify the election result, itn 1 responsiity"toassur thatan actions dotormined
without taint of rad or cormuptionandwithout regularities that may have changed tha resultof th aldction 48
According tothe Brookings Institution, tho sectoral fraud alogations Included somo votes claiming “that Individual cama tothelr
homes and calected thelr unsealed ballots. Otherslle tha they ocoived absenteo ballots thatheynever requested. In adlton,
muliple ndviduolshave come forward o claim tht theywere paid bya Republican politcal operative collect absentee ballots
rom voters; under North Carolnalaw,i i, withlimited excoptions legal to cole and rotur someonels's absanteo ballot

Aftor holding sori of avidly hearings, tho Boarof th Electionsvotad on Fab. 19, 2019, toed tha lection.Thi Includeda
new primary after the North Carolina Legislature passed a law in Dec. 2018 requiring aprimaryfor any special election.

Harts didnot participateinany stage of the redo eloction. McCready faced Dan Bishop (R) on Sop. 10,2019, Bishopdefeated
McCready;receiving 96,573 votes toMcCready 92.785,
Louisiana's 6th Congressional District (1974)

Reasonforredo lection: Mistake: voting machine malfunction
imebetween inital and recoelection:63 dys

On Nov.5, 1974, off LaCaz (0) faced Hanson Mooro(F) in Louisiana's 6th CongressionalDistricts general lectionaftedefeating.
incumbent John Rarick (0) the primary.The voto totals showed Moore the ead with 60,969 votes toLaCaze's 60,925, a margin
of 44 votes?

LaCaza contosted the cloctonrasults aleging that one votingmachina appeared to have malfunctioned. The machine in question
registered 353 votes, ut only 200 votes forMore and ine for LaCaze, meaning there were 144missingvotes, enough o changthe outcomeof the ition
Judgo ielinShortess, ofLouisiana's 19th ical istic Cour,void the lection result on No. 22 nd ordered the secretary
ofstate o proparo for an immediata redo election between LaCazoand Moore. 0n Jan. 7, 1975, MooredefeatedLaCazoby
11436 votes 10!

Louisiana's 6th Congressional District (1933)

Reasonforredo ection: Nonfrauduent misconduct Hogal lotions
‘Timebetween initial andredoelection: 147days(Kemp),125 days (Sanders)

n uno19,1933,Rep BolivarKemp(0)io offco. On Dec.5, Gov. Oscar Allen0) alld ora special lectionset forDec. 13 and
‘named Kemp'swife,Lallie Kemp (D),asthe sole Democraticcandidate. Kempwon the Dec. 13 election."

‘Opponents claimed the special lection violated state aw, which saldtho governormst provideat east aten daysnoticewhen
Setting a specil lection. Ciizans nth clstric held separate lection on Dec. 27andelected Jared Sanders (D,
On J.29,1934, tho US. Houso ofReprasontativo voidedboth elections:Key's because the governorid not provide the
required notice and Sanders’ because Louisianastatelawdidnotallowforsuch an election 12

‘Sandors won the ay 1 1934, redoslection.Kemp did not participate!

State ;

Nipsalopecia. hati.rod._seckonk3._(2020acral n
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Georgia House District 28 Republican primaries (2018)

Reasonfor redo election: Mistake: ballot eror (frst; mistake: Inogible voters(second)
imabetween ntal anrodo olecton:196 days (st; 126 days(second; 322 days ota)

On May 22,2018, incumbent Dan GasavwayandChis Erwin participated in theRepublicanprimary or Georgia's House District 26.
Offical resus showed Erwin receiving 3.111 votes to Gadaway's3044,067-votemargin 1
On June 7, Gasaway contested the election, aging tha votersreceived ballots that dd notcontain acesfothe correct state:
legislativedistrict with some in House District28 receiving District 10 ballots and vice-versa.On Aug. 28, Habarsham County
Commission Chairman VictorE. Andersonconceded that rorsweremade. Initially,Victor Anderson stated, t appeared tht the
numberof votes impactedwasless than the margin this extremelyclose election.” However, through the investigation procoss.
with the Secretaryof State, wasdeterminedthat a numberofvoterswho rocalved incorrectballotswas at last oqual to of
Stghtly exceeded the margininthe lection!
On Sept 16, Banks County Judo David Sweat voided the Maysectionresults and set redo cloction for Dec. 4, 2018.48 Following
the Dec. reco clacton, Erwin received 3,521votesto Gasaway's 3.519,marginoftwo votes OnDec. 18, Gasaway again
contested the results allging 21 inelgibovotes.Judge Sweat ruled thatfourvoters had voted Incorrectly, resulting ina second
redo lection on April.
Ervin won the second redo election wih 4586 votes to Gasaway's 1490.

County/Municipal
Paterson, N.J, city council (2020)

Reasonfor redo election:Alogedabsentee mall n electoral fraud
Timebotueen ital andredoclocton:75 days

Five candidates—incumbent counciiman William McKoy, Chauncey Brown, Shariff Bugg, Alex Mendezand Robyn Spencer—ran in
the May 12citycouncil ectionforthe 3rd Ward in Paterson, New Jersey. niaresults showedMendez defeating McKoy ith

1,595 votes to Mckoy's 1350, 245vote margin 18 Alate recount narrowed the marginto240 votes 1 Electionofficals
Conducted tho lection entirely by-mal due to the coronavirus pandemic 20
On une 14, McKoy contested the lecton esulsalleging absentee/mallin sectoral fraud in the form ofballots submitted on
bea of voters who later aloged thy never ocelvedabsontoa/malki ballots.) uring tho May 12 lection, lacton officals
ejoctad 24% of absentea/maltnbalots intho 3rd Ward compar to. statawido 10% rlecton ata?
On Aug. 16, Passaic CountySuperior Court Judge Ernest Caposela voided the May12 section and ordereda redo electon for Nov.
3,200
fron County, Mo, sheriff (2020)

Roasonforredo lection: Mistakes; nonfrauduent misconduct
“Time botueonintial andredoelection: 49 cays

Incumbent Roger Modiey, Ryan Burkett, Brian Matttiasen, Ben Starnes, and James Womble partcpated nthe Aug.4 Republican
primary for sheifin ron County, MissourlAccoring to MyMOnfo., Burkett defeated Medleyby 73 votes 22
Modycontested thecloction alleging theusageofIncorrect ballots, voting machin missing part of s tallytapo, and vilatons
ofstate aw such as the motherin-lawofone candidate workingas an election judge, among otherallegations232
On Aug. 27, IronCounty GircutJudge Kelly Parker voided theelection resusandst a edoprimary election for Sept. 22/22
Burkott defeated Medley Inthe reco primaryelectionreceiving 423 of the vote to Medley's 275.24
Middletown, Conn., common council (2005)

Reasonforredo section: Mistake: voting machino malfunction
“Time botwaeninitialandredo lection 77 days

On Now.8,sixteen candidates ran forth twelve positions on theMiddiatown, Connecticut,commoncouncl withthe op twelve
vote-gottors winning tho lacton. Tho winner wth thetwelth-mostvotos,. James Russo (Oreceived 4.337 votos to the
hirteenthplacecandicate, David Bauors (R), 4.235 vote,amargin of 102votes21

psig Wht is. rado._secbonk3F_(2020s! a
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Bauer contested the election afer discovering that ona of the voting machinesmalfunctioned so tha votos or Baer on thal
‘machine would notregisterconsistently?! TheConnecticut SupremeCourt wroteIt“found that itisreasonablyprobable that if
{the machine. had been operating propery [Bauer] would have recelved atleast 103morevotes than hehad received” meaning
Bauer, rather thanRusso,could havevon lection othe common council
A Superior Courtjudgeoriginal schodued a partial reco lectionfor nly otorsIn thedistrict wher the machineerooccured.
ThestateSupreme Court ate alteredth rulingto calla citywide edo election on Jan. 24, 2006.28Bauer placedsixth ntha red
election wining electontothocommon council 27
East Chicago, Ind., mayor(2003)

Reasonfor redo lection:Absenteemalt lectoral fraud
Timo between ital andredo election: 538 days

On May 6, 2003, incumbent Robert astrick, George Paboy, and Lonnie Randolph ran nthe Democratic primaryformayor n East
Chicag, indiana. Inperson voto total showed Pabey leading Pastrick by 199 votes. Followingthotang of 1950absentee/mall-
inbalots,Pastick recaived 4083 votas to Pabey's 3,805, 278-votomargin@l
Pabey alleged thePastrick supporters engaged in absentee/mail-in electoral fraud28]Beforethecase reached the Indiana
‘Suprame Court, LaPorte Superior Court Judge Steven King conclucad that “Pabey hadproven that a dlibrato srlosofactions
‘occurred that perverted the absenteevoting processandcompromisedthe integrityandresultsofthat election."28 King.
concluded that Paboy had provenPastricksupportersviolatedaction awthroughtheunauthorized posessionofcomplted
absentaofmalin ballots,beingpresentwhile voters completed sadballots,anddirectly solting votes In xchangefor cash28)

Kingdetermine that 155 absentee/mal i ballots were invalid, smallernumberofvotes than Patrick's margi of victory. Indiana
Supreme Court Justice Brent Dickson sald that schemes thtseok todiscouragoproperand confidentialvoing or tht endeavor
tointroduce unintended regal votes tothe outcome inevitably produceoutcome distortions thatdefy precise
‘quantification?Dickson concluded that Pabey had "established that adeliberateseries of actions occurred makingit impossible
o determine the candidatewho received the highestumborof egal votes cast” and directed th ial cour o set th datefora

redoelection 28)

On Oct. 25, 2004, Pabey defeated Pastrick in the redo election, receiving roughly65%ofthe vote to Pastrick's 349.2% Randolph
dropped out bare th reco lection)
LaFayette, Ala, mayor (1984) |

Reason or redo election: Mistake: voting machine malfunction
“Timbotuween intial andredoelector: Unknown

On uly 10,1964, £6 Alon,PoteHolcombe, Robert Vins, and Ed Yeargan ranfor mayornLaFayte, Alabama. Certified soction
results showedAllen with 448votes (37%) followed byVines with 314 (26%) andYeargan with 277 (23%). Sinceno candidate
received more than 50% of the vote, Allen andVineswould have participatedin a runoff election)

Afterdiscovering that one of thefour voting machines malfunctionedan recorded novote,Yearganallged that themachine
not malfunctionedheworld have received enoughvotes to ually forthe uno lection
Atrial court nallycalled for a redo election consistingsolelyofvoters with ast names fom Tto th votersassigned othe

‘voting machinein question! The Alabama Supreme Court overruled that remedy and called fora fullredoelection!

| Next question:Whataro thereasonstoca redo lection? +

The 2020 lection tookplaceaginst abackeropof uncertaintyOurreaders had questionsaboutwhattoexpact inelections at al
Teves of government, from thecasting ofballotstothocertification of fnlresuit. Balltpedia's2020 ElectionHelpDesi was
designed to answerthose questions

| More frequently asked questions about the 2020 election

ick ona question belowto readthe answer:
+ General sectioninformtion

© Who unsaloctions nthe UnitedStates?
[TR— w
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© Why dostateshavedifferent olection rues?
© Whatmethods dostates useto prevent electionfraud?
© Doyouhavotovotofor vorything onyourballot?
= Whathappons Ifyoumarkoutside the ines oruse thewrongpen/poncif?
© Whatisaspoiiedbalot?
©Whatisawrite-ncandidate?
o Howcan|chock thestatusofmyballot?
© Can takeaballotselfe?

+Presidontiacloction
© Whathappens a presidential candidatedeclaresvictory In the 2020election before results arefinal?
© Canpresidential candidateswin theolction f theyhavo alreadyconceded?
©Whatare thestepsand deadinesforelecting thePresidento the United States?
©Whathappens if theresa tiInthe Electoral College?
© Whatarofaithlesselectors intheElectoral College?
© Whathappens if a presidential nomineebecomes Incapacitatedbefore the eoction?
© Can membersofCongressobject to ElectoralCollege results?

+Processingandcountingabsentee/mailballots
© Whatls theif cycloofan absentee/mail-i ballot?
Whathappons if voteby mail and want to changemy ballotata aterdate?
Whathappens If someonevotesbymall and then ties tovoteinperson?

© How do tatesprotect andverify absentee/mali ballots?
Howdo lectionworkers match sgnaturos?

© Are results reportedonelection ightcoming fromin-person or absentae/malin votes?
= Do tates porthow many mail-n/absentooballots arooutstandingon actionnight?
© Doabsentee/malin ballots takelongerto countthan in-person ballots?
Whathappens fsomeonevotesby mail-inbalot or absenteeballotandsubsequently passesawaybefore
Election Day?

+Disputingelection results
© Howwil lectionrecountswork?
Howclosedoos an election have tobe to rigger an automaticrecount?
Canacandidateorvoterrequesta recount?

© Whopays for recounts and contestedelections?
© Whatarepoliwatchers?
© Whatdoesit mean tochallengo avoter'selglilt, and who candot?
© Whatisaredo claction?
©Whocanflelection-relatedlawsuits?
© Whatarethereasonstocal redoelection?
©Whocancallaredoelection?
© Canaredo boheldfor a presidentialsection?

+ Election resultreportingandcertification
©Whathappens if candidatesdeclare victory in the 2020election before results are final?
© Can candidateswinan election theyhavealreadyconceded?
© Howandwhen roelection results finalized?
© Howdomajormediaoutletsdeciare winners?

+ Transitionsofpowerandtakingoffico
©Who's thapresident felection results areunknown byJanuary 20,20217
©Whoserves in Congress if eloctionrosults are unknown by January 20217
© Who serves nastateor local governmentifelection resuits areunknown?
© Whathappens if the winningpresidential candidatebecomes incapacitatedbefore takingoffice?

+ Articles aboutpotential scenariosin the2020 lection
+ U.S. SupremeCourt actionsaffecting the November 3, 2020,general election :

Hips batopediaorgWhal_is_a_rode_slocton®3F_(2020)Faderal Fa
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| See also

+ Disputing lection osults
© Chalenging absentoe/mal in ballots, 2020
= Cancandidateschallenge theresults of tho 2020 actions?
= Howwilolectonrecountsworkinthe2020 elections?

| Additional reading :

+ CongressionalResaarchService,"Loga Processes for Contesting the Resultsofa Presidential Election” Oct. 24,2016
+ Matt Vasilogambros, "WhenElectionsGeta Do-Over;Dec.26,2018
+ Steven Huofner,"RomedyingElection Wrongs accesso Oct 12,2020
+ Steven Mulroy, ‘RightWithoutRemady? Tho Butterfly Bao” CasoandCourt.Ordered Fedaral Election Revates,™
accessed Oct 12,2020

+ US: locton AssistanceCommission, "Recounts andContests Study” accessedOct.12,2020

|Footnotes

1Harvard JournalonLegislation, "Remedying Election Wrongs," accessed Oct. 11,2020 :
2.Sea: EastChicago,Ind,mayor (2003)
3.0 Election Assistance Commission, "RecountandContests Study. accessed Oct. 11,2020

As partofBallotpoda'sdofinitiono edo clction, thetalection suitsmust havebeenvoidedorothervisa
invalidated ortis reason, tispagodoes notinclude the 1974 United StatesSanat clacton n NewHampshiresinceno

court ordeliberativeboc ovrvided thetarouts,and thowinnerofthentlacowas inauguratedand heldof ice
hatsacintacitfh 1975 snorial actioniyrtfow ferences on (hspage areshow above,Cc fo show more.
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Balotpedia features 333,618encyciopedic arco wrilen and curled by our professional staffofelors, writers, and researchers

Click here to contact ouredioral staf, and click here to report an ror. Giic here 1 contact us for media Inqules, and please donate.
here 10 support ourcontinued expansion.
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